ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 30, 1916
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LOCAL AFFAIRS,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS

9
The Devia Theatre
J A Haynes—Groceries
N E Tel & Tel Co
The Barrill N»tion»l book
Adrar notice—Est Moses I Mayo.
v
Hkhcock hall—Gladys Klark Co.
Fred L Mason, admr—Notice ot foreclosure.
Lost—Gold watch.
Blubhill, Mb.:
Otis W Gray—Caution notioe.
a
Bangor, Mb:
Sawyer Boot & Shoe Co.
#
Lubbc, Mb:

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK
ELLSWORTH, MAINE

Something You Need
Your valuables should have

Absolute'Security.
Put them in

our

a

place

'WEEK

of

Lost—Automobile tire.

r

Boston:

Fire and

Vault.

Burglar

—

Wentworth's—Boys wanted.

Proof

SCHEDULE OF MAIL8
IT BLL8WORTH POSTOFflCB.

Deposit Boxes for rent,

Safe

$3.00 and

In

effect

June

26, 19tit.

BBOBIVB&V
Day.
From Wbst—6.56,11.16 a m (except Monday),
4.21 (except Sunday), 6.18 p m.
From East—12.28 (except Sunday), 5.85, 10.87
MAILS

up per year

Week

p

fio.87 mail not distributed until fol-

m.

Ished room house on High street, which
will be managed by Mrs. Staples.

I

The regular eburcb services will be resumed at the Congregational church next
Sunday moi'ning. Communion will be
celebrated after tbe morning service next

Sunday.
A large

cow moose came up to the cattle
bars at tbe barn on tbe Trueworthy farm,
Dollardtown Monday, seeming not to resent leisurely inspection at dose quarters
by the family.

John
Doyle, of this city, has been appointed district deputy ol tbe Knights of
Columbus for this district, which comprises tbe councifs at Ellsworth, Lubec,
Eastport and Calais.
Rev. B. H. Johnson is in Harrington
this week attending the meeting of the
Washington County Baptist association
as representative of
tbe United Baptist
E.

convention of Maine.
Miss Annie Thnrlow returned to her
home |b Stenington Monday,
She was
scoompanied by her sister, Mrs. H. B.
Haskell, and Mrs. T. 8. Bridges, making
trip by automobile.

yhe

lowing morning.)

At the Unitarian church next Sunday
morning the pastor, Rev. J. W. Tickle,
will take for his subject, “What Do People Really Believe?” A new order of
worship will be used for the Urst time.
Sundays.
Miss Margaret Bresnafaan left Monday
at
Arrive from the west
6.56, 11.16 a m,!6.40
for a visit of two weeks with her sister,
Close for west 8.46,5,1 pm.
p m.
Mrs. Charles P. Hal pin, In Everett, Maas.
•
\
Registered mail should be at postofllce half Her nieoe, Mise Julia Halpin, who has
been visiting here, returned home with
an hour before mail closes.
hay.
CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Clarence H. Tapley, of the Factory InWKRK DAYS.
surance association, of Hartford, Conn.,
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at spent a few days last week with his par6.55, 7.18,11.16 and 11.58 a. m., 4.21 and 6.18 p. m. ents, O. W. Tapley and wife. He left BunTrains leave Ellsworth for the west at 737 a
day night on a business trip to Raleigh,
m., 12.28, 4.11,5.85,10.21 and 1037 p. m.
MAILS GLOSS AT POSTOFFICR

Week

Day.
Going Wbst—1136, a m; 8.45,5 and 9 pm.
Going East—6.25 a m; 8.45,6.80 p m.

Union Trust Co.
Ellsworth, Maine

'r'.-i

Capital stock.'.-.$100,000.
Surplus and nndivided'proflts-.. 120,000.
Additional Stockholders’ Liability100,000.

■

■■

$325,000.

Making

a

protective capital for depositors of $325,000.

This, together with our ample resources, places this bank in a position to render to its patrons most satisfactory service, and every
depositor may feel that his interests are properly guarded and that
any funds he has

on

deposit with

us are

absolutely safe.

If not already a depositor with this bank, we invite yonr account,
either in the checking or savings "department, knowing that our
methods of doing business will be highly satisfactory to you.

~~

Wednesday, Aug. 30--“Bella Donna,”
Thursday, Ang. 31--The Honor of the Crew, Vltagrephn_
Friday, Sept 1- A Child in Judgment, Edt0^ma
Saturday.Sept2- Armstrong’s Wife,
Monday,Se|t4--Western Drama and 1-reel feature,
Tuesday, Sept 5- -Barbara Frietchie,
M«ry "i^Minter
Wednesday, Sept 6--ChimmieFadden,
Ivto2wMooi»1'
*

Hatinee Price to Children,

WEATHER IN

5c

For VM

Superior
Quality at
a

8 lb#.

Onions,
Hershey Cocoa,

Thura
Fri
8at
Sun
Mon
Tnes

....

California prunes, 40 to 50, per lb.

Price 6RarantuO

4am
8468—
645964—
64—
51—

12 m
76—
71—
80—
78—
78—
72—
72—

forenoon afternoon
clear clear^h’w’er .88
oloody rain^loudy .02
cloudy,fair fair
fair
clear
clondy cloudy,rain .54
fair
rain
.24
fair
clear

The Baptist Sunday school is enjoying g
at Contention cove to-day.

.25

picnic

.28

Bev. J. W. Tickle la moving to-day to
the Unitarian parsonage on Pine street.
Uiss May Wardrop, ol Mount Carmel,
Pa., ia<tbe guest ol Mrs. Charles C. Knowlton.

Extra Fancy Barbados molasses,

gal.

to

Wed

.14

“

1-2 lb.

Low Price

Ending at Midnight Tnaadajr,
Aug. 99. 1916.

observations taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivet
Power Co., in eHlsworth.
Precipitation is
given in lnohes for the twenty-four hoars
ending at midniRht.J
Weather
Prectpitation
conditions
Temperature

Special

1 lb. can

Record

BLLSWORTH,

| From

SbbrrtiMmmts.

Extra

N.C.

SUNDAYS.

Arrive from west at 6.55,7.18, 9.11 and 11.16
Leave for the w« r. at 639 a.
and 1037 p. m.

a. in., 6.40 p. m.
m., 4.11, 536,1031

.50

Mrs. J. H. Donovan spent Sdnday ot
last week with Mrs. Fannie Andrews in
Eden.

.09

Miss Edith M. Copeland, of Malden,
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Wilita. E.

kill 30

Dunn.
Miss Bans Roberts, of Boston, is spending e vscation of two weeks with relatives

A. HAYNES, MT

j.

SEPT.

20-21

Best of Horse Racing, Both Fast and Slow
Best Exhibit of Fruits and Vegetables in
the State
Fine Exhibit of CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE and POULTRY
_AN OUTING FOR ALL

burrTll &”SON

c. o.

fire Ai\D' Automobile insurance

Philips,
daughter
leading companies ot this and foreign countries
Astrid, of Fairhaven, Mass., visited her
1867.
Estate.
Established
Improved, Productive Real
brother, C. I. Staples, list week.

Representing some of the
Mosey

to Loaa oa

tiiswortn steam Launary

*» «M> of

Lanrinf

Wort

Goodo called for and delivered

Special attention to parrel poet work
H. B. ESTEY * CO., Proprietor*
..
State 8treet,

Ellsworth. Me

IRA B.^HAGAN, Jr.
Oivil

firmputiwi Selicital
FALLS, MB. P. 0. Box 7

ELLSWORTH

Linnehans Auto Livery
Ellsworth

•‘ffWlMSwWct

If 0*|
TELEPH0N&117

Young Baggage
Carrier

er

Trip

Complete $5

ordering, state whether car ia 1914
model. Manufactured by

or

1915

AMY MAKI

severe

Heart

Sympathy is extended to Mf. and Mrs.
Harry C. Austin on the death of their
two-months-old son, George T., who died
Saturday morning of whooping oough.

Qranite and Marble Works
Successor to E. K. Hopkins, at old
stand at

All kinds ot cemetery work guaranteed.
B. S. Jackson, an experienced cutter,
thirty-five years in the business, will
remain with me.

Royal, Ellsworth. He.

i,. l. Burrili sunerea a

H. L. STANLEY

Repaired

A. P.

i_o

attack Saturday, and lor a time bis condition was critical. He is now improving,
though still seriously ill.
Urs. Emily Grant, of Dorchester, Mass.,
has been the guest of Mrs. Ann McDonald
for a few days. She returned Monday to
Bar Harbor, where she is visiting.

Send for Photograph and Particulars.

67Frafiklin St., Ellsworth

■■■

government officials have
made^provision for the construction of a
new fish screen at the outlet of Green
lake.
and

M. B. YOUNG, ELLSWORTH, MAINE

Storage Batteries
—

Miss Mae Studer was given a china
shower by her girl friends at the home of
Miss Helen Meailey Friday evening.
State

A simple bat serviceable attachment tor
any Ford car, providing extra carrying
space 28 inches square. Goes on over
hood.
Quickly attached or removed.
Does not obstruct view of driver.
In

Land Surveyor.

Water ^t.,

8HOUUD 8EE THE

Price

Engineer,

Mrs. Stephen Donovan and Mrs. J. H.
Donovan spent Monday and Tuesday with
Mrs. Walter Hodgkins, in Hancock.

EVERY FORD OWNER

MPNTM CLIMINC

Moiumcats and Tablets

turned from the summer cruise
the battleship Wisconsin.
fcllsworth friends

of

Mis.

on

board

Ellsworth friends of Dr. and Mri. F. F.
Simonton, of Thompson villa, Conn., ex-,
tend congratulations on, the birth of a
son, John Thayer Simonton, on Thursday,
Aug. 24.
C. I. Staples will

the last of this
week to Portland, where he will have
charge of a new film exchange to be
opened by the Warwick Attractions, of
Ellsworth. He has leased a large furnmove

Has paid regular semi-annual dividends since its
establishment in 1873; the past fifteen years 3 %

SAFETY

civil engineering he was emseveral years in held work.
Over a year ago, while working in New
Mexico, an attack of grip brought back
the old trouble, and for a year past he had
been confined to his bed, awaiting the end
uncomplainingly, Be leaves, besides his
parents, one brother, Edwin A., professor
of economics at Hamilton college, Clinton,
N. \., and one Sister, Helen.
coarse

Jobn

F.

The Gladys Klerk company will appeal
Hancock hall (or two^nights, opening
Sept. 1. All the plays are standard successes.
In addition to the plays, some
good vaudeville features will be offered
between the acts, making a continuous
show at each performance. The opening
play of the engagement will be “The
Woman He Married”, a play of exceptional metit. Saturday evading, “A Pail
of Sixes,” the funniest comedy in the
world, will be presented.
Charles F. Cook, of Worcester, Mass.,
been in Ellsworth on a short visit.
Mr. Cook is the son of Henry Cook, a former resident, and this is his first visit to
his old home in thirteen years. His two
daughters, Mrs. James Cowan, with infant
Bon, and Miss Gladys Cook, who accompanied him, will remain for a longer visit
with their grandparents, James T. Farrell
and wife.
While Mr. Cook was here a
group photograph was taken, showing
four generations of the family.
has

Word was received in Ellsworth of the
death last Thursday, at Canon City, Col.,
of Willard A. Clark, grandson of Mrs.
Helen Clark, of this city.
He was (he
younger son of Dr. and Mrs. Edwin L.
Clark. Boon atysr his graduation from the

Worcester,'Mass., high school,

Sow In the County Jail to Await Action of the October Grand Jury.
Guy Small, arrested Tuesday of last
week on a warrant charging him with the
BQiirder ol Mrs. Emma Turhbull at Otter
Creek, on August 4, was brought to the
sounty jail by Sheriff Silsby Friday night.
He is held without bail to await
action of
the October grand jury.
The evidence produced against bim was
wholly circumstantial, but was considered
by Judge Benson, of the Bar Harbor
municipal court, before whom he was arraigned, sufficient to hold him.
The hearing occupied two days. After
the known facts of the murder and finding of the body had been presented, evidence against Small was brought out.
Inconsistencies in his stories as to his
whereabouts at the time of the murder, the
fact that he had been drinking, his failure
to explain satisfactorily the whereabouts
of a pair of pants which several witnesses
testified he was wearing on the day of the
murder, and which have disappeared,
formed the principal evidence againat him
as presented.
Of course it is the policy of
the proseoutlon to disclose at this time
only sufficient evidence to hold Small, and
this was done to the satisfaction of Judge
Benson.

Arbutus Grange Fair.
.Saturday afternoon and evening. Sept. 2,
of Surry, will hold a fair
but that on the upper floor could not be Arbutus grange,
of B. S. Stanley at East Surry.
reached because Of the smoke, and was at the home
There will be many articles for sale, a
thoroughly Boaked and smoked. There
shooting match and a supper at 5 o’clock.
was a small insurance on
thy building and In the
evening, there will be a dance at
on Mr. Adams’ furniture.
.While this firs was burning, the firemen Rural hall, with refreshments. Sinclair's,
received an alarm! for a fire at the Carr
bouse on Dean street, recently purchased
by Fred B. Lindsey. A hose cart with a
few firemen and a volunteer orew was
sent tcfthiB fire. The fire here was in the
upper part of the main house. The top of
the house was burned out, and the chimney of the main house fell. The fire also
ran along the top Of the e|l.
The whole
house was soaked down, and is practically
a total loss.
^
Roscoe Barron and family had recently
moved out of the house, and a small part
of his furniture was still in it.
Mr.
Lindsey, at present occupying the apartments on the second floor of the Dorr
store building on Main,street, had the
greater part of his furniture stored in the
Dean street house, and practically all of
this was destroyed. There was a small insurance on the house and furniture.
The fire in the Studor building is generally believed to have been of incendiary
origin. In the caBe of the Dean street fire
this is not so clear, but there had been no
fire in the house for several days, and
many believe this also to have been the

orchestra will

play

■

COMING EVENTS

Friday evening, Sept. 1, at Society hall—
Dance; Monaghan’s orchestra.
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 1 and 2, at
Hancock hall—Gladys Elark company.
Seats

now on

sale at

B. H. Smith’s.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Oct.
3, 4, 5, at Hancock hall—Annual fair of
Methodist society.
Thursday, Oct. 12, at Nicolin grange
hall—Annual bazaar and shooting match
of Nicolin grange.
FAMILY REUNIONS.

*

Aug. 31—Wilbur family at Grange Fall,
East brook.
Aug. 31

Murch family at Bayside
hall, Ellsworth.
Sept. 2
Tracy family at Gouldsboro
—

grange

—

^point.
Sept. 4- Fullerton family at Bayside
grange hall.
Sept. 4—Havev family at the old homestead, Tunk Pond.

an incendiary.
These, and other recent fires believed to
Sept. 6—Morrison family at A. Q. Morhave been inoendiary, have led the city rison’s grove, Otis.
governmebt to offer a reward of $100 for
Sept. 9—Saunders family at West|8urry.
evidence that will lead to the conviction If
stormy, first pleasant’day.
of the firebug.
Jeilison family at- Gerry’s
Sept. 9
casino, Ellsworth Falls.
Jelllson Family Reunion.
Sept. 9—Butler family at W. W. Jordan’s,
The Jellison family will held its reunion Waltham.
FAIR DATES.
Ellsworth
Saturat Gerry's casino,
Falls,
day, Sept. 9. There will be no cards or inSaturday, Sept. 2—Arbutus grange fair
vitations this year, and it is hoped that at B. S. S tanley's. East Surry. Supper
all members of the family will attend and dance at Kural hall in the
evening.
without further notice.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Sept.
5,6 and 7 Bluehill fair.
Idiot’s Joke.
Wednesday, Sept. 20—Highland grange
Is
remarkawfully hard,”
"My pillow
fair, North Penobscot.
ed the star boarder.

work of

—

—

"It to stuffed with feathers from a
tailor’s goose,” explained the confirmed
idiot as he helped himself to another

prune.—Philadelphia Ledger.

ten

years
ago, he was advised to go to Colorado (or
tubercular trouble. His parents moved
there later to be with him.
His health
improved, and after a correspondence

GUY SMAIili HELD.

in

Daily, of Bangor, regret to learn of her
death which occurred Sunday, at Bangor.
.Mrs. Daily was formerly Miss Louise
Gallagher, and had many friends in Ellsworth where she frequently visited.
Mrs. Baby J. Livingston and son
Arthur, who have been spending their vacation in Ellsworth, returned yesterday to
their home in West Somerville, Mass.
TWO FIRES AT ONCE.
They were accompanied as far as Bangor
Mrs.
Mrs.
H.
W.
by
Livingston’s mother,
Firemen Have Two Fights on Their
Dunn.
Hands Early Yesterday Morning.
Bev. B. H. Johnson, of the Baptist
Ellsworth firemen had two fires on their
church, would like to And a good home in hands at one time in the early hours of
Ellsworth for a boy anxious to 'work .jila yesterday morning.
Shortly before 2
way through high school.
Anyone who o’clock, fire was discovered by W. A.
will furnish such a home and help to re- Alexander in the house recently moved Jo
lieve the burden of a very worthy family, (he corner of Oak and Lincoln streets,
should coftununicate with Mr. Johnson.
and being rebuilt by Fred Studer. The
Miss Katherine Cronin, of St. Louis, fire seemed to be located in the cellar beMo., spent a few days the past week in Jow the stairway, from which point it had
Ellsworth, her first visit here sinoe she free access between the walls to the attic.
left for the West eleven years ago. She Dense smoke made the fire a particularly
hard 'one to fight, and the fire ate its way
was accompanied by her aunt, Mrs. Mary
Calnane, with her daughter Mary, of Cam- between the floors and walls all over the
bridge, Maas., former residents of Ells- main honse. The ell, just newly built,
worth, and Mrs. John H. Calnane, of St. was not reached by the fire, and was but
Louis.
slightly damaged by water. Martin L.
this house
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Nichols and son Adams planned to move into
next week, and much of ilia furniture was
Horace, of Minneapolis, Minn., with Mrs.
In the house. That on the lower
Nichols’ mother, Mrs. Jacobs, also of Min- already
floor was taken out only slightly damaged,
and
of
Mrs.
Grace
Los
neapolis,
Jacobs,

at

SERVICE

AND

ployed for

Mrs. Cora 1. Welch has returned from
extended visit with her daughter Helen
X .Angeles, Cal., have been the guests of theii
at Presque Isle.
Bishop Louis Walsh, of Portland, was relatives, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Hale, for a
In Ellsworth yesterday, the guest of Bev. few days, making the trip from Minneapolis by automobile. They left to-day on
P. F. Flanagan.
return trip.
Mias Mildred Rowe, who has been in the
Next Sunday is Labor Sunday throughBrockton, Mass., the past month returned
out the United States. It is a time toi
home Saturday.
■serious thought and for much readjustIrene chapter, O. E. S., will resume
ment, to which the church should make
meetings for the fall and winter, next
real contribution. At the Baptist
a
Friday evening.
church the pastor will preach at 10.30 a.
George F. Uoggins, a Hew York letter m. on “The Church and the labor Probcarrier, is spending a two weeks’ vacation
lem”, an<f in the evening on “He digged
St his home here.
in the Earth and hid his Lord’s Money”.
Preaching in the Methodist church SunCharged with manslaughter in having
day at 10.30 a. m. Illustrated lecture in caused the death of Boland F. Bragdon, ol
the evening at 7.30.
Ellsworth, in an automobile accidental
Miss Mary McDonald, of Boston, who Yarmouth Saturday, Aug. 19, Clyde J.
spent a week with relatives in Ellsworth, Stackpole, a chauffeur, has been bound
returned jfasterday.
over to the grand jury after a preliminary
The annual picnic of the Methodist hearing. The prosecution claimed that he
Sunday school will be held to-morrow, was under the influence of liquor at the
time of the accident. This was denied by
leaving the church at 8 a. m.
the defence.
with
Mrs. Fred
an

Wed. and Thurs.

EDEN FAIR

Ellsworth.

in

Midshipman Edmund E. Brady, of
Annapolis naval academy, is spending his
annual furlough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Brady.
He has recently re-

HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

Commencing Sept. 1, the ten room of Mrs.
Harriet K. Giles will be closed at 7 p. m.
every evening, unless appointment is previously made.— Advt.

Wednesday

and Thursday, Sept. 20 and

21—Eden fair.

Wednesday,

Sept. 27

grange fair at Orland.

—

Narramissio
__

When you go into H. W. Morang’s store,
you don’t need mention any name. Just ask
them tor their best Havana cigar. “Cednlas”
is printed on the box, only tor identification.
—Advt.

atoott&anniu*

iflutual Benefit Column.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Lesson

Sept. 3,

1916.

fNTERNATIONAL SERIES.

THE

Text of the Lesson, II Cop. xi, 21-33.
Wetr.c'y Verees, 25, 26—Golden Text,
II Cor. xii. 9—Commentary Prepared

by Rev.

D. M. Stearns.

The beginning of our lesson chapter
fates up the very topic of the last part
week's lesson, that of the
of last
rhurch being es|>otised ns a chaste vir
gin to Christ as her husband, or. a» he
said In Rom. vii. 4. we are married to
Christ. rni-ed from the dead, th .t w.
should bring forth fruit unto Coil. We
still wait for the actual marriage of
the Lamb, which must take place be
Hint In His
glory. See the order of events In Rev.
xis.
Paul speaks of Eve being beguiled by the serpent, and the church
is the body and bride of Christ, the
last Adam, just as Eve was both the
body and bride of tbe first Adam.
When this Eve shall have been builded
she shall be brought to her Adam In
the air, and then shall be the marriage
of the Lamb, In which approaching
event all the redeemed In glory mu. t
be Intensely interested. The same ser
pent who deceived Ere is still dcelvlug
all his blinded ones, coming to them us
an angel of light, preaching another
Jesus, another spirit, another gospel
(verses 3,4, 13). All from whom the true
gospel is hid are blinded by him as the
god of th(s world, and now, as In the
time of Paul, multitudes suffer gladly
to be taught by fools rather than listen to the wisdom of God (verse 10:
It, 3, 4). It Is sometimes said of
fore

we

can

come

with

preaebers aud evangelists that they are
in the work tor what there te in It
financially. This may be true of some,
bat we prefer to judge nothing before
the time till the Lord come, for the
judgment seat of Christ will make all
His own and their works manifest (I
Cor. iv, 5; II Cor. v, 9, 19).
They could not accuse Paul of seeking his own gain in any way, for while
at Corinth, as we saw in Acts xvilL 2.
3, he and Aqulla and Priscilla worked
at their occupation at tent makers.
He would not be chargeable to any
man nor be a burden to any one—
rather would he spend and be spent
for them, though the more be loved
them the less he was loved by them
(chapters xl. 7-9; xU, 15-lg). He counted all things as nothing compared
with the excellency of the knowledge
of Christ Jesus, his Lord, for whom
he suffered the loss of all things (Phil,
ill, f-10). He did not tell us that it was
a special privilege to suffer with Christ
(Phil, i, 29) without having tasted of
the same in full measure himself.
In verse 23 be speaks of labors,
stripes, prisons, deaths, and then in
the verses following fie tells of five
scourging*, three beatings with rods,
once stoned, three shipwrecks, besides
all other sufferings which he mentions,
making up a list which perhaps was
never exceeded in the life of any other
individual believer. Yet he says: “Mos:
gladly will I glory in my infirmities
that the power of Christ may resi
Therefore I take pleasure
me.
in infirmities, in reproaches, in ue- e*
si ties, in persecutions, jn distresses for
Christ's sake" (xii, 9, 10k
Wfis there ever such another devoted follower of the Lord Jesus or such
a record of suffering for His sake? He
certainly did cause others to suffewhen he was a persecutor and inur^r.
er, but when his thru
must

ofttn

Campus

-hIVe far exceeded ttrSfiThU.

Y8C8M

in

If the

jirfpfef'fil,

ypeHsnce

1-8, refers to hie
at Lystra. when he was

atoned to death there on his first missionary tour, what be saw and heard
ltt paradise or the third Heaven, wuue
for a little while dead, and dragged
out of Lystra as such must have
greatly sustained him in all his sufferings after that Peter tells us that
we should rejoice to be partakers of
Christ's sufferings, for when His glory
shall be revealed we shall be glud
with exceeding joy (I Pet, iv, 12, 13)
In II Cor. iv. 17. Paul speaks of afflic
tion as being light, and but for a moment, compared with the far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory
which will be ours,
Abraham was sustained by the as
surance of the city for which be looked
and was fully persuaded that God
would do as He had said. What Jacob
saw in vision at Bethel must have been
a great strength to him. unworth
though he was. The assurances givei
to Joseph in his dreams must have
been a great comfort to him in thi
years of his imprisonment and slavery.
The good will of Him who dwelt in
tli,
the bush and the recompense
reward were more to Moses than all
the pleasures and treasures and pros
pects in Egypt. Isaiah was cheered in
dark days by a vision of the King, the
Lord of Hosts (Isa. vl). and our Lord
Himself was sustained by the Joy se’
before Him iHeb. xU. 21. There Is
nothing like visions of God and of
glory to lift ns above the things seen
and temporal. If we have some physical Infirmity, as Paul had. God may
be more glorified by our bearing it pa
tiently than by oar being delivered
from it Leave it to Him. The lill«
all do. and they grow. Nothing counts
unless God is glorified in us (Phil
t, 20). Chapter xli, ft, 10, comes in well
here and teaches os that God needs
our weakness, not oar strength, for
His strength is made perfect in weakIf we desired the power of
ness.
Christ upon ns. as Paul fid, we would
welcome all things as tor oar good

(Rom. rill, 28).

HA DBS*'

HOW MRS. BEAN
MET THE CRISIS

“Helpful and Hopeful.’’

lit Motto:

X.—Third Quarter, For

“»CKT

EDITED BT

The purposes of thlc column are succlnc y
staled In the title and motto—U Is for ihe mut *1
benefit, and alms to be helpful and bopcfull
Being for the common good, it Is for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and HUtfgotloii' a medium for the in-

Carried Safely Through Change

Lydia E. Pinkham’a
Vegetable Compound.

of Life by

terchange ol ideas, li. this capacity it aell6f«*
communications, and its success depends largely
Comon the support given U lu this respect
munications must be signed, but the name of
not
be
writer will
printed except ny permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, out none
will be rejected without aood reason. Address
all communications

child’s head.

Ellsworth, Me.
JMY

BIRTHDAY

CARDS.

the hand.

eanuot shake you by
As 1 should like to do.
And tell you all the good 1 wish
At this glad time for you:
Thus through the mtdiunijof the post
1 greet you. and express my toast,
ufe.
“Your health,” and a happy birthday.
O rigiuel—Aunt.Susan.

I

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound would cure it. It helped both
the Change of Life and the tumor and

when I got home I did not need the doctor.
I took the Pinkham remedies until the
tumor was gone, the doctor said, and I
have not felt it since. I tell every one
how I was cured. If this letter will
help others you are welcome to use it.”
—Mrs. E. H. Bean, 626 Joseph Avenue,

thy friendship is.to.me.”
-H.

This is to wish yon many|bappy'returns of
Aug. 24. and to say howfmuch I would like to
be with yon and meet all the.clan that will be
there. Thongh [|am>bsent in body, shall be
present in spiiit. Please remember me to all
who meet with you.^Cordially,
C.
•Birch Harbor.

Nashville, Tenn.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, a pure remedy containing the
extractive properties of good old fashioned roots and herbs, meets the needs
of woman’s system at this critical period
of her life. Try it
If there Is any symptom In yonr
case which pussies yon, write to
the Lydia EL Pinkham Medicine
Co* Lynn, Mass.

Melissa sends greetings |to lAunt Madge
*
and all those who meet forfthe reunion.
Best wishes to all

fromi.L. E. ;T4 and her

Jobs.
Alexia wished for

nsfa very happy day.

Esther sends heartiest greetings to all the
members, wisbing'us the best meeting ever.

I with I might sddftbe names and mesof all others who sent cards. They
were all appreciated^!nd “Mol” assisted
Aunt Madge in reading all the greetings.
“Law,” the box of lovely sweet peas arrived just at noontfn good condition.
Many thanks.
sages

_____

Fbankun, Aug. If, 1916.
Denr Friends of the^M. B. C.:
Just a few lines to let you know I have not
forgotten you. Am so gladjyou are to meet
with Aunt Madge on her birthday. How I
wish I could be with you. I trust* the day
will be all that you could ask for, and that
a large number will be present.
■
I am still in bed, but feel Just a bit stronger
than I did some months ago. Am glad to
know *hat some of the sick ones are gaining
Aunt Maria, your letter was a good tonic.
How you {must have enjoyed your housecleaning, with all that good help from? your
neighbors, "A friend la need is a friend indeed.'*
There are many things* in my mind to say
to you, but will have to wait|S wbJle^onger,
“Till the little limbs arcfstronger.”
With my very best wishes*for all.
Aunt Emma.
Win

Pbospuct HABBon^Aug. 90,1910.
Dear iwU Madge:
I am so sorry not to be able |to be with you
on Thursday, and help to make the M.B. picnic a success. I had a mostJcordial invitation from my friend in Ellsworth, who invited
me to visit her en route, but I;am obliged by
circumstances to forego both pleasures. I am
enclosing a little remembrance tor your

birthday.
1 have had the great pleasure^to-day to hear
the Rev. Hugh Blsck, whowith his. family.
Is spending the summer here. His writings

|
|
!

|

I

t

way, so that hu failed. (Esther wrote Aunt
Mad ire they couldn’t come on account of
(Train which waa to be threahed out of doora
because the barne were so full of hay.) But,
oh! Do bare a lovely time, for my mind will
be there, and it needa a Jolly time—but ’tia
hard to five up seeing you all. Please tell all
hands that I wish them the best day ever.
Now look at my little garden fence. Just
stand on the front doorstep and look. At the
right, by the gate, see the sweet peas and cos*
not, and the mother-sweet; then in the corner a big rose bush nearly covered with scarlet and white beans; then, as we look across
the bottom of the fence, another big rose bush
covered with jennies, mountain glories and
scarlet and white beans. In the center is a
golden glow, with the plumy blossoms of the
jennies and other vines over and around it.
Then, snug to it, a large asparagus plant and
morning glories; next a show of rich, dark
red geraniums, then the dahlias and jennies
all over and among them. Then another
golden glow. In the beds are lovely petunias,

snap-dragons, slnnias, calliope, lovely tangle
verbenas, and so on, and in the vegetable
garden I’ve my bulbs and best dahlias. All
along the ell and end of the house I’ve flowers
right in their prime, and I was going to bring
you such s lovely lot of them for your birthday. Never mind, I shall grin and bear it,
and I sincerely wish yon a happy birthday
and many, many more.
I have to build a custard pie, and here I'm
chatting with you, but it’s only 7 o’clock now.
I must say goodbye.
Yours so true,
AUNT

MASIA.

I will jast say all the many good wishes
were realised, and thanks for them all.
were quite
familiar, especially; the essays We regretted every M. B. could not have
which have been in Everybody's Magaaine, been with ns. 1 mast not say more about
but it was a great£treat indeed to hear him
it, aa Dell will report it next week. Glad
preach. The service was most inspiring. to hear from
yon. Mob, and your latte*
His sister. Miss Mary Black Jan accomplished
will follow In tha U. B. C. boon.
singer, sang two solos.
Aunt Madge.
1 am hoping aeon to send something to yene
column so that the M. B’s won't forget there
Gray Pamtly Reunion.
is an "Aunt bus an". Remember me to all
The fifteenth annuel reunion of the
who mohi inquiries. 1 should very much
like to be With you 09 the twenty-fourth, as Gray family waa held in the oak grove of
I shall b« in spirit.
James B. Gray, Wait Sedgwick, WednesCordialiytyoo rf,
day, Aug. 16. The day waa pleasant, and
Apbt|8psa<.
there was a large attendance.
Among
thoee present were Stanley D. Grey, of
Bab Habbok, Aug. 18.
Hear Aunt Madge and M. B. Sisters:
North Bnckaport; Nathan Gray, of South
1 will send yon ailiue, as .1 want to tend Boston; Augustas Gray, of Castina, and
have
if
at
the
reunion
to
read
you
something
Otis Gray’s family, of Bangor.
nothing better. Cannot be with you this
The forenoon was spent in social greetyear, as I am housekeeper for five ladies and
and a picnic dinner. In the afterhave promised to stay five months, which ings
will bring it well into October, but hope 1 can noon the following officers were chosen:
meet with you next year.
President, Dr. Otis Littlefield, of BineAunt Madge, you were not in much of p hill; vice-president, Boscoe D. Gray, of
hurry to get here for my birthday, which West Sedgwick; secretary end treasurer,
You might have kept me Bessie
comes August 22.
Grsy, of Sotatb Penobscot; commitGlad we don’t *bave| to tell our
company.
tee on arrangements, Martin
Peeelee,
Aunt
Martha
said.
as
will
ages,
Hope you
Helen Grey, Caro Gray, Montelle Gray,
have a Jolly good time andfa pleasant day for
Will Gray and Arthur Gray.
yonr party.
The address of welcome was delivered
Bar Harbor is very gay tbls year with so
many bright colors. Love and best wishes to by Thelma Grindle. A short program foleach and every one preseut and absent.
lowed, including a short talk by Stanley
Did..
D. Gray on the origin of the Grey family.
The president, Dr. Otis Littlefield, spoke on
Dear Auat Madge:
I wish you a happy birthday and many re- the question of building a new pavilion.
turns of the day, and hope a| good number A paper was drawn up, and at the close of
may be able to meet with you. I shall be the meeting a number of shares were sold.
with you in spirit, if not. in flesh.
Music was furnished by Atherton’s orIn my mind I can see the sun rise in golden
chestra, of Bluehiil.
splendor, I can also see Aunt Maria out in
her garden at an early hour, with little CaroNORTH BCUEHILL.
poppies, marigolds,
lyn, cutting flowers
Arthur E. Weacott is visiting in Bangor
asters, etc. That is what we had at home.
We are not done haying yet—one farm still and Kingman.
to cut. and that is five or sin miles from here,
Miss Eunice Dunbar is spending tbe
and that means more cooking and late supweek in Camden.
pers. It was 9 o’clock last night when they
ate supper, and 11 o'clock when I went to bed.
Mrs. Susan Mosley, of Ellsworth, ia visPlease excuse all mistakes, for my head
iting her brother, Nathaniel Bowden.
aches and I can’t see to write. Was in hopes to
Mrs. D. S. Stacy, of Boston, is spending
have a card to send you, Aunt Madge, but am
the summer with her sister, Mr*. Emma
afraid 1 won’t be able to get it. Wishing you
a happy day, I remain as ever
Paksy.
Dahlquiat.
Jack Pinkbam has returned to his home
.4uni Madge:
in Bangor, after spending the summer at
Good morning. Aren’t we.having it hot and
Orris Grindie’s.
\
dry?
D.
Aug. 21.
—

Now it looks

as

if we’d not gei to the M. 0.

reunion, and, of course, you know that I’m
sorrowing over it, and I think M. W. feels
badly, too. Hut you see how it is. We’ve
been at the haying a long time, and have had
awful weather, and been short of help since
the sun shone, and now we have help and
sunshine, so M. W. thinks we can’t go. We
thought Esther might ask us to go in their
automobile, then we could get there quick,
eat with you and clasp;hands and get, home
early, but we haven’t heard from them in any
A Sssees of Torts re For Some.
Bay fever causes untold misery to thousands.
Asthma, too, counts its sufferers by
the hundreds. Folev's Honey and Tar soothes
that raw, rasping reeling in the throat, relieves hoarseness and
wheezing, makes
breathing easier, heals inflammation, permits refreshing slumber. Contains no opiate.—Moore’s Drug Store.

reason.

COUNTY NEWS
BAST BLUKHILL.
Dr. O. Long and Mr*. McFrederlck have
returned to Baltimore.
Min 8. Moore, of Portland, ia the guest
of E. C. Long and wife.
Harry Wright, of Arlington, Maas., baa

Joined his family

here.

Mrs. Helen Prince, of Boston, is visiting
her son, F. W. Cousins.
A. J. Long and wife have returned to

weeks here.
Highland grange met Aug. IS, with a Monmouth, after a few
Mr. McQuillan, wife and little son, who
att^idance. The annual (air and
cattle show will be held Wednesday, have been at W. M. Wsrdwell’s a few
Sept. 20._.
weeks, have returned to Springfield, ..ass.
small

The

ly sistenn-law tola
me that she thought

“May every precious minute
Of thy coming birthday be
Just as charmingly delightful
As

good

doctor said it was
ABBUTUS, 450, 8URBY.
three years coining
Ang. 26, there was a good attendance
and gave me medi- and considerable business before the
cine for it until I
meeting relative to tbe grange (air to be
was called a Wa y
held at East Surry, Sept. 2, at tbe resifrom the city for dence ol B. S.
Stanley. Supper will be
Of served at 5 o’clock in Rural hall, followed
some time.
course I could not
by a dance. All are welcome, Whether
go to him then, so
or not.

to

SOME OF

Thli column to devoted to the Grange, eeto the pu|n ol Hancock county.
The column ie open to all g rangers (or the
dlecuealon of topici ol general Interest, and
(or reports ol grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed except by permission ol the writer. All communications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

pecltll;

Naihville.Tenn.—“When I was going
through the Change of Life I had a tuaa large aa a
________

The AMERICAN,

MESSAGES ON

among il)t ® rangers.

grangers

BLUKH1L.L. FAIR.

A. I. Long has returned to Portland,
after a vacation with his family here at
the home of bis parents, E. C. Long end
wife.
P. W. DeBeck, wife and children, o(
West Franklin, spent two weeks recently
Mrs. F.
with Mrs. DeBeck’s sister,
Cousins.

"

Edward Snowman and
family,
u.
Theresa Tapley left Tuesday
by
bile tor chair homo In
Springfield,
after spending the peat month here.

autonT
MmT
’’

Mrs. Alloa Sellers, of
Watervilie, ,nd
brother, Fred Staples, of New Haven
Conn., are apendlnir their vacation
their parenta, Mr. and Mrs.
FrahkStaple,
Aug. 28.
Woodlockk

wltJ

EAST SULLIVAN.
The aervlcea at Union ehurch
Sunday
morning were very enjoyable.
mi*
Erown aaog a aolo, and there were
many
new voices in the congregational

singing.

Misa Nellie Brown, of Benton, Mass.
i»
the guest of Mrs. Burton Winslow.
Mrs. 8. A. Randall, of Cambridge,
Mass
has been the guest of her sister,
James Orcutt.

Mri’.

Victoria Eatabrooks fell on
the
last week and injured her arm.
which
has been very painful.
Miss

lawn

Dr.

Helen Thft Cleaves has come to
spend

her annual vacation with her
sister, Mrs
George Hussey, of Providence, K. I.rwho
F. A. Noyes.
has spent his vacation with bis wife at the

of her mother here, has returned

home
at
Mountain
Annual
Exhibition
Park Opens Next Tuesday.
The annual fair of tbe Hancock County
Agricultural society at Mountain park,
Bluebill will be held Tueeday, Wednesday
and Thursday of next week. Indications
are that there will be a good exhibit of
livestock, produce and articles of domestic
manufacture, and a good racing program.
The plow ing contest under the direction
of County Farm Agent Q. N. Worden,
which will take place on tbe second day of
the fair, is a new feature of the fair, and is
arousing much interest among the farmers

Nickerson, of Hallowell, »ere
Mm. William Hntcbina last week

home.

Mrs. Oliver Thom and little daughter,
of Boston, are visiting Mr. Thom’s mother,
Mrs. 8. A. Long. Miae Colins Tbom, of

Dorchester, Maas., is

also here.

Guy Donahue and wife, of Springfield,
Mass., and Carlton Strimt and wife, of
Chicago, have returned to their homes,
after a tew weeks here, guests of W. M.
Wsrdwell and wife.
Aug. 21.

There will be an ice-cream sale and entertainment at the cburcb on
Thursday
evening. Proceeds for pastor's salary.
Mr. and Mrs. George
Whalen have
moved to Weet Sullivan for tde remainder
of the aummer for the convenience of Mr.

Whalenvwho la employed on

the quarries
Mr. end Mrs. Nathan Bunker, of Belfast, have been recent guests in town.
Aug.
H.

a._
BLUEHILL.

B.

_____

JOHN SON-WAHD WELL WEDDING.

Albert H. Hinckley la 111.
Governor Curtis and Secretary of State
Banker ware in town Thursday.

A pretty wedding took place at the
of tbe vicinity.
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The pulpit of the Baptist church wae
Four hiDdioaw cups will be awarded
W. M. Wsrdwell, Aug. 7, when their filled Sunday by Bsv. J. L.
Sanders, of
in this contest—115 cups in each of the
was Dover.
daughter, Margaret Wsrdwell,
two classes (landside and sulky plows)
married to Walter E. Johnson, of Everett,
Mr. and Mrs.. W. P. Merrill and son, of
and in equipment contest, and a f26 cup
Maae., in the presence of a large company
to the man makimg the highest score in
Boston, are visiting F. P. Merrill »d
and friends. The ceremony
relatives
.of
wife.
the plowing contest, regardless of class.
was performed by Rev. J. D. McGraw, of
Tbe latter cup is to be bald for tbe year,
The ladies' social library association
double
service.
the
ring
using
and to become tbe permanent property of Sheepeoott,
The bride was given in marriage by her express appreciation of a gift of |25 from
tbe man making tbe highest score tor two
father. The wedding march was played Dr. Biggs.
successive years.
The village Improvement society bte
by Master Gerald Long, violin, accomTbe contest, besides furnishing an inpanied at the piano by Mra. Harold Strout, had the (treela in the village clesned-a
be
a valuwill
teresting competition,
aiater of the bride. The bride was at- much-needed improvement.
able demonstration of proper plowing.
tended by Mias Basel Leach, a classmate
At a meeting of tbo Bluebill baseball
be
on
tbs
will
Worden
Ooanty Agent
at Bloehtll academy, and Carl Grindle, of club Saturday evening, Roy V. Qrmdle
ground, to give information on the good East
BluehiU, was best man.
wae elected captain, J. H. Osgood manpoints of tbs plowing and tbs value of fall
The bride was gowned in white crepe de ager, and Dr. E. C. Barrett
treasurer, for
plowing.
chine and carried a bouquet of white roses. the coming year.
Other special premiums offered by the
The bridesmaid wore pale blue silk and
The first democratic rally of the season
fair association not included in the regucarried flowers. The bridal party stood
was held in the town hell Thursday evenlar premium list as published, are prises
under a bower of ferns and white flowers.
The speakers were Hon. F. W.
tor boys’ and girls’ agricultural clubs for
ing.
The rooms were decorated with ferns and
tbe beet exhibit by a club for the best ten
Chase, of New York, and William Sherman, of Bar Harbor.
potatoes grown by a member of a dub,
After the reception, the bridal party left
S.
Aug. 28.
and the beet exhibit of canned goods put
for Bar Harbor amid showers of rice and
up by a member of a canning club. The best wishes from their friends. After a
LAMOINE.
prises in each elaae are (3 to first, f2 few weeks in Wlscasaet Mr. and Mrs.
Witter Bleb, ot New York, U a guest of
to second and p to third.
Johnson will reside at 987 Broadway, Howard
Hodgkins.
Tbe society also offers special prises to
Mass.
Everett,
school children for a display of flowers—
Ralph Hoyt, of Bangor, spent the week28.
Hr
ec.
Aug.
end hen with bla wife.
96 to first, fS to second and fl to third.
PENOBSCOT.
Mn. Bernard Roee and daughter Evelyn
K1TTKBY TO CARIBOU.
Bo; bench ii spending a few days In have returned to Belmont, Haas.

Tbe forty-fifth reunion of tbe First
Maine Cavalry association will be held at
Bangor, Wednesday, Sept. 20, at 8 p. m.
A banquet will be tendered to members
by Bangor business men.
Edwin Johonnett and Frank Unegin,
of Palmyra, were killed by lightning last
Wednesday evening. The men started
out after the oowe Just before dark. When
was
they did not return, search
made lor them, but the bodies were not
found until morning. They were lying
near together in a field near the pasture.

Augusta.

John Patrlqoin, of Waltham, Mass., has
Joined hie family hen at Andrew Gibson'i.
Neil Leach and family, ot Wilton, are
Capt. C. W. Perkins left to-day for a visiting Mn. Leach’a parents, James
Covey and wife.
trip to New York.
Joaeph Hodgkins was home last week,
George Hodges, of Waterville, la the
Mrs. Harriet Bill haa returned to her
home In Boston.

guest of friands hare.
Mrs. Carrie Hagertb; haa ratornad to
her home in Buokaport.
Mias Mildred Kichardaon, of Brewer, ia
visiting friends in town.

111 of tonsilltis. He has nturned to hie
work at Northeast Harbor.

F. L. Hodgkins, wife and daughter
Clan have gone to New Hampshire and
Boston for a short stay, after which they
will go to Minneapolis for aa extended
visit.
R- H'
Aug.

Mrs. Annie Da via and lemily are visiting Mrs. C. H. Perkins this week.
Mr. end Mrs- Frank L Young, of AuM.__
Mias Bernice Varnnm has returned from
burn, and Miss Minnie Chamberlain, of a week's stay with friends in Portland.
*
THE MONT.
Lakrport, were drowned at Norway take
The ladies’ aid society will not meet
Doris Urey, of Brewer, is the gneet
Miss
last Wednesday afternoon, while bathing.
of ber oonsin, Mias Jeanette Sellers, this again until September.
Tbe two women were leeching a child to
week.
Miss Addle Brown, of Seawall, spent the
swim, and walked off into deep water.
week-end with her slater, at Mrs. Rich’s.
Mr. Young went to their assistance, and. ||Mra. Orris Urindie and aoo, of Biuehill,
tew days last week with
was dragged down by the two panic- were here a
Mn. Charles Rich and sons Mauriceand
stricken women. The child was rescued relatives.
Lyford recently spent a week with Mrs.
with difficulty.
Mias Eflle Bridges returned to her work Fred J. Bleb.
in Boston Saturday altera week ia town
The memben ot the O. R. S. gave their
with relatives.
NORTH BROOKUN.
worthy matron, Mn. Mary M. Rich, a
Mias Rena KimhaU has returned to her surprise party In honor of her birthday,
Herbert Hale, t re relink talisman for
nursery stock., wee at home over Sunday. home in Manchester, N. H., after spend- Aug. 7, at her home.
her vacation here.
Ang. M.
Arthur Cola baa purcuased a Ford auto* ing
There will be a stated meeting of Penobmobile of Victor Smith, of Natkeag.
CASTINE.
scot chapter, O. £. B., at Masonic hall SatMrs. Arvilla Freethey, of Dorcheetar,
Permanent and summer residents en2.
Masa.. hah been visiting her daughter, urday evening. Sept.
joyed a costume and card party at the
Mrs. Raymond Gray and son, and Mrs. Acadian hotel Tuesday evening ol last
Mrs. Frank Maker.
week, tor the benefit of the golf links.
Frank bpear and
family, of West
It was one of the most enjoyable eociai
For
A
Good
Children.
Thing
The proevents ever held In Castine.
Brooklin, spent the week-end with Mr.
Foley’s Honey and Tar is a particularly oeeda wen about $280.
Spear’s parents, B. F. Spear and wife.
medicine for
cold, congta and
_

good

Miss Ethel Osndage, a nurse, recently
graduated from a Lynn, (Maas.) hospital,
is visiting her parents, Lewis Osndage and
wife.
Miss May Spear, who has been employed the past year by a Boston business
firm, is spending three weeks with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Spear.
Mrs. Elvena Nelson, of Everett, Mass.,
is visiting her brother, Edward Chrter, at
the old Carter homestead. This is her
first visit since leaving home as a girl,
twenty-two years ago.
Xkhophon.
Aug. 28.
NORTH CASTINE.
Mrs. Florence Guilford visited relatives
in BluebUl last week.

Capt. M. W. Grindle and wife mads a
business trip to Bucksport Tuesday.
Miss Annie B. Conner is the guest of
Mrs. Lizzie Clement at West Penobscot.

Gerald Wardweil, of Augusta, is visiting his aunt, Mrs. Lowena Rice.
Well Children Are Active.
Mack Lutta and wife, of Boston, and
If your child is dull, pale, fretful apd wants
to lie around, tbe obances are it is angering Mrs. Janie Gray, of BluahiU, were recent
a
from worms, kicks poo worm Killer,
pleas- guests at Clarence Hutchins].
ant candy confection, liked by all children
Aug. 28.
Is what yonr child needs. Yon only give onehalf to one lossnge at a time and yon get Immediate resul ts. Every mother should have a
box on hand. Me. at all druggists.

The contributions of the people fa
of Dsvld for the seoctnary

the. time

eweeded tao^OOjOOOi
The immwn—
treanna David is said to here collected for the sanctuary amounted to

CASTOR IA
Inflate and ChiUna
I

about *4^4*000,000.
The gold with which Bolomoo overlaid the “most holy place,'’ a room only
thirteen feet square, amounted to *180,-

crooph

children because it contains no opiates or
babit-forniing drags. The "little colds" of
summer as well as the long standing, deepseated cooghs,that hang on for months, are
banished by its use. The first dose brings relief and comfort.—Moore’s Drag Store.

For aay ttehtag akin troobie. piles, eciemi,
salt rheum, hives, itch, scale, bead, herpes,
scabies, Doan’s Ointment is highly recommended. 90c a box at all etores.—Advt.

ioorrturmtnt*.

EATS WITHOUT FEAR OF
PA1K; MRS. LENORA KMART IS
PLEASED TO TELL OF TAMAO
“I suffered from stomach trouble. I
had great dlstreaa attar sattfcg.
Since
taking Tanlac I can set without tear
of pain,” recently aaid Mrs. tenors
Smart, B. F. D., Glenbnrn, Me.
“Tanlao relieved ms ao much that
my husband is now taking it. Oa reports that be sleeps better and teals
better in a general way.”
Sound
statements such
as
Mrs.
Smart’s are baaed on exact knowledge
and such
knowledge can only be
gained by experience. The great faith
that thousands of people have in Tanlac has bean brought about by circumstances.
Each food, like cash different building material for a house, must ha handled by different workmen, corresponding to carpenters, plasterers, paperbangers and painter*. After due prep1 station, food, like building material, is

body.
ready to take tta place in the
That la called aaalmllsUon.
>m‘
Hen and woman who "offer with
nervous »D
proper aaalmilatlon are
misery.
very irritable beeanae of their
do tbei
They lack energy and ambition to
are
dlaoonraged *nd becom

work,
eaaily
melancholy over alight things.
P<~
They anflar with onsound sleep,
memory, backache, headache, irregn..
tne
circulation of the Mood, dizziness and
common ailmanta of the stomach,
kldotvit
very
The sncceea of Teniae has been
great wherever it baa been introduced.
Thousands praise Teniae for «» eB“\
»
tlvenaaa in those ills which arise
of the digy« *.
a disordered oondltton
Worgana, poor assimilation and

and

in fill*
Tenlac is how being Introduced
Store.
Drug
Moore’s
K.
Q.
at
worth,

county \KEWS,
EHOQKUCN.
Alansoo Carter and wlta, of
are visiting here.

Lynn, Mu«.

Fred Watson, ol Boston, odme
lor bis vaoation.

Satuadaj

Miss Sadi* Billing*, o! Bluahlll, i* visiting friend* in town.
Edith Lopaue, Who ba* b*en visiting at
Southwest Harbor, la bom*.
Miss Gladys Bridges returned Snndaj
from Aurora, where she baa beer< visiting,
Hoscoe J. Bridges, of Boston, la visiting hie mother, M^*. A. W. Bridge*.
Mrs. Broolcaie Bond and Mias Louise, ol
Severe, Mass., are guests of Mrs. Alfred
Joyce.
Mies Helen McFarland returned from
the C. E. summer school at Charleston

*ot*d b» th* women Of th«
Banday aehool
for having won in
attondnneo daring
three month*.
AaR- *•
On Fbhkb.

Hitohinga,

R«V. Louis Weat
preached bia laat serBanda; evening.
He lea Tea tbia
week with hia
family for Kenduskeag,
where he haa taken the
perforate, while
be attends
Bangor theological seminary.
A candidate will
preach at the Baptist
church Banday, Sept. 3.

Having
mons

betts

had three years work at Blmcollege, Boston, Mias Dorothy Tibwent

to

Vanderbilt

Nashville, Tenn.,

university,

atibcTtisnnents.

Pale, Sallow Cheeks

show that the blood is impoverished and that the stomach is not properly assimilating its food. In fact a woman’s physical condition always
shows in her face. Paleness, blotches, pimples, sallowness or dull eyes all

Tell the Need Of
conditions.should
Beechatn’a Pills. Women who are subject to
not fail to avail themselves of their prompt and beneficial effect.
fieecham's Pills are prepared to. furni.* tkt necessary -relief. .They
clear the system of impurities, genfiy Stifhtilate (he liver, regulate the
bowels and tone the system. Their mild and thorough action quickly
rid the skin of blemishes, improve the circulation and help the digestion.

Every woman should know the comfort, and experience

the

help of

Beecham’s Pills
Spy by Jn-ghto IbeaAoal St world. In boxes, 10c., 25c.
DiroctkNM of SpodJVofcM to Women with Erory Bax.

THOUSANDS OF CLARIONS
bought every year on the
recommendation of enthusiastic
Clarion users. This is what one
are

“I

says:

want to

compliment

yon

on

Colonial Clarion. We are
simply delighted with it. It is an
extra fine baker, the same as the
old Clarion we had in use for 25
Your range will sell on
years.
its actual merits and will be advertised by its loving friends.”
your

.ti

Ask the Clarion dealer to show
you

our

HUSBANDRY

mon

lor her last year of undergraduate work, and was graduated
Saturday.
from there laat June as a bachelor of
Neal Stanley, who is employed in a bank scienoe. Prof. J. F. Norris, under whom
at Burlington, Vt., is spending his vaca- Miss Tibbetts has studied during her four
years at college, obtained from the Amerition in town.
Charles Wakefield, of Somerville, Maas., can Academy of Arts and Sciences a grant
of f600 for Miss
has joined Mrs. Wakefield at the home of
Tibbetts, to be used in obtaining a private research assistant to
her mother, Mrs. Adelaide Marks.
carry on some investigations in organic
1). J. Lynch, who has been visiting at
She will be his research
chemistry.
B. O. Bollard's, returned to Denver, Col.,
assistant, the work which she will do for
last week.
him being counted as part of her
major
Au order of Boy Scouts was organized thesis for
her Ph. D. degree. Prof. Norris
in the chapel Saturday evening, under the is
professor of general chemistry at the
direction of Mr. Hltchings.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Mrs. Abbie Heath, of Beverly, Mass., and Miss Tibbetts will have the
pleasure
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. A. of carrying on the research work in
the
U. Mayo, returned home Saturday.
splendid new laboratories of that instituClifton Stanley, who la employed as en- tion. Mias Tibbetts is the youngest
gineer oh a large steamer, is visiting S. E. daughter of N. V. Tibbetts, who is now
at bia summer home here.
McFarland and wife.
Aug. 28.
Spec.
Miss Louise Marshall, of Lawrence,
Mass., who baa been the guest of Miss
NORTH CASTINE.
Bessie Allen, has returned home.
Miss Annie B. Conner is home from
Mrs. Rose G. W. Alien has returned Castine.
Iron) North Brooklin, where she has been
Mrs. Herbert Ames has returned to
the guest of Mrs. Lizzie Hamilton.
Massachusetts.
Mrs. Fannie Alien and Miss Arline
Mrs. Georgia Dodge and daughter Ethel
Griffin, who have been at Fond Island have returned from Rockland.
several weeks, have returned to Rockland.
Capt. Arthur and Horton Conner, of
Miss Ethel Candage, a trained nurse, of
New York, former residents, were here
Massachusetts, is visiting her parents,
recently.
Lewis Candage and wife, at North BrookMrs. Flora Liittlelleld, of Penobscot, has
lin.
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Frank
Allen Mekder, of Eldora, Iowa, Jesse
E. Dunbar, at Auburn.
Meader and wife, Harold Higgins and
George Rumps wife and daughter, who
wile, of Ellsworth, were guests of B. O.
were guests at Capt. J. E.
Dollard last week.
Blodgett’s, have
returned to Fall River, Mass.
Neal Stanley has just received a letter
from his brother, Kenneth Stanley, a
A. J. Pare, wife and son
Wynford, ot
corporal in company B, Eighth Massa- Brockton, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Psre's
chnsetts infantry, at El Paao, Texas. Mr. parents, Fred Dunbar and wife.
Stanley was a former Brooklin boy, but
W. Wallace Conner and Alfred. Per(or the past fifteen yean has lived in
kins were at home while the schooner
Massachusetts.
Carrie Buckman, Capt. C. M. Perkins, was
A social under the direction of the Sunloading at Bangor. During the last trip
day Bcbool was held in the chapel Thurs- to New York the vessel was struck twice
The entertainment con- by lightning—at New York and off Glouday evening.
sisted of a mock trial by the men of the
cester, Mass. The vessel was taken to
Sunday school, who also furnished re- Gloucester for repairs to the masthead.
freshments. This was the payment exAug. 21.
L.

purchaser

LIVE STOCK

Charier Caidtrare, ot Milford, N.
H.,
who has bean
pars food inspector at the
factories at Brookltn,
Naakeag and Booth
Bluebill, has gone to Robbinaton. Hi* place
here la Hi led by Mr.
of Orono.

complete catalog.

WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Me.

E.t«biui-d i*3»

Sold by J. P. ELDRIDGE, ELLSWORTH, Me.

THE FLOCK IN SUMMER.
Plentiful Supply of Freeh Water and
Ample Shad# Raquirad by Sheep.
After shearing: when pasture Is

abundant

a very common practice is
to turn the sheep out and let them
shift for themselves, writes A. M.
Pat*,
*
terson
in the Farm and Fireside.
Where feed and water are plentiful the
sheep will generally take care of his
own wants, but a little attention on
the part of the shepherd will add great

WONDERFULLY

PI

GREAT

CIC APETTE I

J

k
o

•o
The Cotawold sheep la a Ions
wooled breed, and It la the oldest
sheep of which there Is any satisfactory record. It is one of the
largest sheep and Is very hardy.
The rams have great prepotency
and produce fine Iambs when crossed on the Down breeds The sheep
shown Is a Cotswold.

r

BETTER 1
TOBACCO
MADE THEM

V
to the comfort of the animal, anti
the profits from the flock will be materially Increased. Where the pasture
Is large It should be divided In order
that the sheep will have a change In
pasture and at the same time get a
maximum amount of feed from the
land. When sheep graze on large areas
they will graze the grasses they like
best and leave the unpalatable kinds,
which are wasted.
The ewes which are very poor In
condition should be separated from the
rest of the flock and given a little more
feed and attention In order that their
condition may be brought up to the
average of the flock.
The sowing of rape in the feed lots
provides an excellent place to graze the
thin ewes, and by utilizing the feed
lots In this manner the farm flock can
be pastured from land which lies Idle
during the summer.
Lots of fresh water, and shade are
essential to the flock. Where natural
shade cannot be obtained a few old
poles and boards put together will protect the animals from the hot sun.
Care should be used when changing
from one kind of pasture to another,
especially If the new pasture Is more
succulent than the old, as the change
may cause the animals to bloat and re
suit in a few deaths.
The health of the sheep should be
guarded in summer as well as other
seasons.
Avoid cold, damp weather
after shearing. Sheep should not be
exposed to cold, driving rains after the
wool has been removed, ns this Is lla
ble to result In pneumonia and causfe a
loss to the flock.
Sheep should be dipped when the
weather has become warm, or directly
after shearing. Dipping kills the external parasites, puts the skin In
healthy condition and helps make a
luxuriant growth of wool.

ly

HOGS ON BLUE GRASS.
Swine Need More Grain Than When
Pastured on Alfalfa or Rape.
Blue grass has long been profitably
used by the Missouri farmer for feeding cnttle. It has not been generally
recognized that It may also be utilized
for pork production, writes a Missouri
correspondent of the Orange Judd
Farmer. At the Missouri station the
average amount of pork produced from
an acre of^blue grass amounted to $20
when the live weight value of hogs
was calculated at 8 cents per pound.
In securing these returns from blue
grass pasture It Is necessary to recognize two qualities which clearly distinguish blue grass from alfalfa, clover
and rape pasture. In the first place a
much larger amount of grain must be
fed to hogs on grass than to hogs on
tape, clover or alfalfa. Another difference lies In the fact that during the
middle of the summer from about July
IS to Aug. 30 blue grass Is of little or
no value for hog pasture.
During this
time clover, alfalfa or rape pasture
should be provided.
The grain fed to hogs on blue grass
pasture should be well balanced, a
grain mixture of six parts of corn and
one of linseed meal, or ten parts of
A good
corn and one part of tankage.
rule to follow In determining the
amount of grain Is to feed Just as
much grain as will cause the animal to
gain an average of three-fourths of a
(round a day per 10U pounds live weight
Grains For Hogs
Mature, dry brood

on

ZIRA has earned

a

to your consideration.

right

Better tobacco made
ZIRA famous.

Thousands of smokers
call ZIRA the best of all

5 Cent

Cigarettes.

In 4years ZIRA has become
of the greatest selling cigarettes in America.

one

Pasture.

sows

are some-

times maintained In apparently satisfactory condition on good pasture alone.
Young, growing pigs, on the other
band, running on forage crops without
grain scarcely maintain their weight
There Is no time that grain can be bo
profitably fed to a hog as when he Is
young and running on pasture. Under
such conditions It la possible to secure
fifteen pounds of gain for each bushel
of grain fed. During the spring and
summer and early fall months from
one-hatf to three-fourths of a full feed
of grain will be sufficient for bogs running on pasture. More forage will be
eaten by the pigs than if a full ration
of grain Is fed.—United States Department of Agriculture,

ZIRA

is the best 5 Cent
know how to make
Cigarette
—-with 156 years of experience.
we
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What do the fanners of Maine think
of thief Potatoes were on the free
list in the Underwood tariff bill when

presented to the Senate. Senator Gronna, of North Dakota, moved
to amend by fixing the dnty. at U
cents per bosbel.
Senator Johnson,
of Maine, voted against the amendment and in favor of potting potatoes
it was

on

the free list.

If the oonntzy votes at the presidential election this year aa it voted
at the congressional election of 1914,

At

These Kates have 286 votes in the
electoral college, a majority of which
ia only 266. In each of these states,
two years ago, the republican congressional ticket received a dear
plurality of votes. In these states
combined, the republican candidates
for Congress received 4JW5,157 votes,
while the democratic candidates received only 3.U3JSC8 votes—tbs total

republican plurality being 942£69.
It is not without a feeling of regret
that we note the paulng of the Bar
Harbor Record. Mias Helen M. Smith,
who resumed the ownership and
management of tbw paper a few
months ago, assumed a burden larger
than she laid down when she sold bar
interest in the paper some
yejars ago.
Her health was unequal tp the teak
**«m putting the Record on its
feet. W. H. Sherman, owner of the
BuBiriitr Times, has purchased the
plant of the Record and of Bar Haraoed for

several

years

from

the

Record offioe. The publication of the
Record will be dieeontinaed. Life will
he issued far the remainder of this
meat of Mias Smith, bat printed at
the Timm office. Mr. Sherman fc giving Bar .Harbor e Andy-printed and
newsy paper, and is to be —f—
lated on having won a daar field.

“A bald atteoapt baa bean mads to
deceive the votera of Kdaa am to the
tariff viewa and parfaraaneee of
Obariaa F. Johnaoai, democratic oandMato for re aleaMea to tbo United
Statee Senate,” aaid Balph H. Oole,
«k*bna of the apoakera’ boiaon of
the republican national committee.
earned aa endeavoring to do whatever
ho can to help the indoatriee of bia
State aad farther their intereata. Aa
a Matter of fact, Senator Johaaqn la a
dyed-in-the- wool free trader. Far
frota helping Maine indoatriee, ha haa
-dona and will donbtleaa continue to do
everything to dee troy them that free
trade lejpalaiioa can'd©. Ha worked
end voted for the Underwood tariff
law, and if that ie not aoflleient proof
of where he atanda, we have the
further evidence that he ia one of the
vtoe preaideate of the American Free
Trade League, and hie name l» aigned
to an appeal to the dtixem of the
United Btatoa to do their part in eetahSaiiinf free trade in thia ooantry.”

shops and turning American laborers into
the streets.
This view is supported by words tram the
lips of all democratic leaders- In diacsaslra
tbs bill to revise the cotton schedule reported
daring Mr. Taft’s administration. Mr. Underwood. chairman of tha committee on ways
and means and author of the present tariff
law. distinctly stated that the committee |esUnrated that the bill. If| a nested, would result
in I servicing the imports of maaufnetuicd
cottons tUAtMM. The duties imposed were
duty (nearly gUHASSl and it is wide* that
Mr. Underwood, together with his democratic
on tha committee, reported a bill.
’hey claimed would result in the
tioa hr the Americas people of practically

situation,

In diaeucaing tha Mexican
he
cons pee Itett id fe metew of
the events of tbs past Hopeyean, and
what ha formed the “jhoojuletcnt nod
•hcUiaUag policy of PraaMent Wllaea.”

gav^e dear but

REPUBLICAN RALLIES.

4,

Mad Political Mentions la
cock Gouty Town.
The tallowing republican cslliM inta-

»»-

m—hin

Aug,
H- Kelley, of MieMpa, awl
Fallow*, of
Trenton, An*. K-Dr. QeoryB E. Fallow*, pnfaw of ftTilitlMl rriinie at
hiotory, Uni vanity of Utah, Balt Inks
City, nod Faltoa J. Msdanua,ot Ellsworth.
EUawarth, Any. S—Hon. Chrl K. Millikan. nandliHyi lor pvaaot, at Cowas a George E. Foam, of Chfahyo.
er
Winter Harbor, Any.
Andrews, of Nebraska, and
Gooyias, of Bar Harbor.
North Brookanlla, Any.SI—JL L. Walton, of Bkowbayan, and Hobart P. Kiny,
of Ella worth.
Bwan’e lalanff, Sept. 1-E. F. Merrill, of
Bkowbayan, and Boy C. Haines, of Ellaworth.

Brooklin, Sept, 1—L. L. Walton, of
Hobart P. Kiny, of BUa-

Bkowbayan,,and

Amhotat, Sept. 1—Fulton J. Bad man and
Find L. It aeon, of Ellsworth.
Bastbrook, Bapt. 1—Charles H. Wood, of
Bar Harbor, and Boy C. n«i«— of EUeaoith.

Ortaad, Bapt. 1—Cnnytaaongn Andrew*,
of Nebraska, and W. A. Walker, of CboNorthaaat Harbor, Sept. 4—DanatorThawdora Barton, of Ohio, and Charles H.
Wood, of Bar Harbor.
Waltbaaa, Bapt. 4—Fulton J. Bed man,
of Ellsworth.

worth.

Internally- It

anecUy

t>« Vk** »n<

of Bar Harbor.
Other maaflny* aaaiynad are far Crsobsrry fates. Froapect Harbor, ByoMina,
llariaTills, Otis, Body wlok andOBton Hatton.
Bpaakoia and datee to be i

inter eat. maintaining a
well ordered constitutional system adapted to local self government without tha sacrifice of
essential national authority, appreciating the necessity of stability, export knowledge and
thorough organization as the indispensable conditions of secu-

km

great a country ta itquire of our citizens who arc engaged
in peaceful vocations the sort of military aorvico to which they arc now
Wa

and

stick

arc

tea

< >

DEFENSE DEMANDED

be hot only a refisonable Increase
In the regular army, bet that the
Erst citizen reserve subject to
can should he enlisted as a fed4 oral army and trained under
4 federal authority.—From Mr.
4 Hughes’ Speech Of Accepts ace.
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it,

Earlt

care

)!*■** ffold watch Fi derpleate
return to Tax Am*.ican office and re*
Wive reward.

of tha administration.

Ureet. 6
fflEXlMLNT at » Btateand

room ia*
ball
X clodltn l»nt«r{
lavatory
wav.
i«h
hallway.
bowl, electr»e liffbte, Sited (or hot acd colt
water at sit b and bath wh
Excellent rea(
for family wit boat children. Apply to C.C.
BcnaiLU on the premtaes.

cimox iotxck.
lITHKAf AS Arthur Cray ta* left bis
borne without )a«t cause, aft
fbther*i
TT
M reara, I forbid all peraona uosiiog hi,non
■7 aecoant allot this date.
On* w. Guy.
tinned
BlaohllL Aog. 14.11A

representative gathering la a
happy augury. It means tha strength
of reunion. It moans that tha party of
Lincoln is rostered, alert, effective.
This

The doalings of the administration
with Mexico constitute a confussd
chapter' of blunders. It « a reeord
which cannot bo examined without a
profound sense of humiliation, v.
we mud tan vara uu ta get nuwta sut ef oMe* and trust ta other nations to got our own cRiasae aut-a#

parti. What
PO«*rI

a

travesty of InHi'aaWsasI

1

VOTtCJE or rOMCCLOSl BB.

flTBRIEAB BftlCj Pierce, of UboIm,
TV Blaoockewify. Maine, by hiinoitgago dMd, datad 6tpt. 10. 1*7, and receded
UUMKt MUtjr registry of deed*. In nook
MB, M* >1*. Mmfl to Margaret A. Purer,

IMo of aaii loatw. deceased, a ceruia :
piaai of load with boUdinge turnon. tintOtOd taoald Laarotae. boaoded rad deaenbed
aa tallows:
Btegi sating on the cortberlj 11m
of tho Iaodia Mat road, ao cilitd, at >
Beta! U roda easterly from S. King’a eta)
Boo, taaoara* ow raid road, aaid point briar
marbod hr a loak Macaco raauing north!
dagiaaaaoat nOwoata a stake. tbeacr rattk
sad as Bias lea »« artradnt
• Io‘dhnkr.u khaara Bank 17 degitea tad ;

ajonaaa
MS

tS»«>d Iricv
PP«S*&ta1af
Uasr tkWfa aooth »
n

aoat

lution.
_

I stand for adoguato fadaral WorkMan's rSMgsnsstisn laws.
QMS

»
J_I — I
«I
a^
ns aomminmion wot is spw bw

l

♦
FOR A MERCHANT MARINE ♦
WITHOUT FEDERAL
♦
COMPETITION.
♦
*
Again, wa moM build np ear ♦
merchant marina.
It will net +
aid to pot the government into V
competition with private own- +
era.
That It seems to me, la V
a coo—el of folly. A sorer way ♦
at doatroylim the promise of oar +
foreign trade coold hardly be do- ♦
vised. It baa wan been asked. ♦
“Does the government Intend to +
operate at a profit or at a ioas? ♦
Wg. need tbs encouragement and ♦
protection of gofernment far oar ♦
shipping Industry, bat It rennet V
afford tq have the gormunant ♦
aa a
FTom Mr. ♦
oempetilor.
IlanOes1 Speech of Acceptance.. ♦
—

4

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
(to tailor)—ru have no maee
If yon don't stop it rn oedm

—

to .v.
<tnt

tCiagk

«f»

aad M Blaatra S.T roda to tbr norib liar
of oatd road; thooco easterly following tk«
aorth line of aaid rood 1VS roda to point bp
autt. Belag tho baar promt... conttrai
•r Barry L. Springer to mr bj deedOaiM
A a*.V. Ml, to he recorded. And wbtrraal
tho aadaraagaad. hara boon dole
adaalalauator with the will aaarird of tbraa-

appointed

punish Villa for hia outrags on our ooiL
It has not punlshsd any anai wo want
In only to ratiro.
I favor tho vets for
O

■

TRUE INWARDNESS OP THE
VERA CRUZ INCIDENT.

rtBB aahaerihar haraby flrta notice tkat
ndminiatra*
L abahaa hssadely appointedrelate
of
u wtth tha will aaaaxad of tbr
M04EB I. MATO, lata of ELLbWOBTB.
tha aaaaty of Hancock dtceaard, aaf
vow bawds

In the spring of 1914, occurred the captors of Vera Cm
Men from one of oar ships bad
been arrested at Tampico and
bad been discharged with an
But oar admiral domandetTa salute, which was refused. Thereupon the president
went to congress, ashing authority to osa the armed forcee
of the United States.
Without
waiting for tha passage of the
resolution. Vera Crus was seised. It’appeared that a shipload
of ammunition for Huerta was
about to eater that port. There
was a natural opposition to this
Invasion sod s battle occurred
In which nineteen Americana sad

aa

tha law direct*

All

prianj

wu
triad draaaads aval oat tbr ratatr of
■oaaaad aredesired to present the aaatm
ip
an
thereto
ttlameat, and aU indebted
■rated to aaatka pay tarot immediately.
Hna H scan.
Aar. t. MM.

apology-/

hundred ^Mexicans

were

killed. This, of chaise, was war.
Our dead soldiers worn prsiead
for dying like beroea In a war of
service. Later, we riKtrad treat
Vase Crus, giving ep this noble
warfare We had not obtained
the salute which was jhiiii1t1
we had not obtained reparation
for affronts. Tha ship with ammunition which canid not land
at Vera Craa had aooa landed at
another pest and its cargo was
delivered to Huerta without Interference Recently the naked
troth was admitted by a cabinet

odker. We are now Informed
that “we did not go to Vera Crus
to Awes Huerta to salute tha
flag.1* Wa are told that wa went
there “to ^how Mexlcb that wa
were In earnest hi our demand
that Huerta must go." That Is,
we added Vera Crus to depone
Huerta. Tha qoaatlan of tha
salata was a mars pretext—
from Mr. Hashes' Speech of
Acceptance.

i

|

Sxgal lottos.

laad of E. J Hodf;
Daatroying «ha government of Husrfk.' fiMorocarlUndaia
kiaot ihoaoa ooaaoriy parallel with uid real
too loft Moatioo to the ravagaa of revoM roda to a aiake; theacr acn;b a drama

«

"liittar

uVe*

.Iclrf.

Wa propose that la the competitive
struggle that la about to come the
American workingman shall not mUfor.

another salt.—PUegende

bre^TI!^

not mili-

During this critical period the only
danger of war has lain in the weak

over a

+

Wuo

-Addrttt WMTO* Bakvr.
theatre. La bee. Me.

accountability** wo meant pro*
ciaeiy what two aaid and that wo

Wa ranaw our pledga ta tha ancient Meals af individual liberty,
af cppcrtynlty denied ta nena
baeaaaa af raea ar creed, af unswerving layalty. Wa have a
viaien af America prepared and
aeouro) streng and just) equal
ta her tasks) an avanrplar af tha
capacity and efficiency af a free
paapls J inderaa tha platferm
adapted by the Cenvantian and
accept l(a nomination.

♦

on

■

should unhesitatingly vindicate
that poo It ion I am confident
that thara would have boon no
dootmotlan of American livoa by
the alnking of the. Lusitania.
Thara wo had ampla notice In
fact, published notice. Furthermore. we know the situation, and
we did not require speciho notice. Instead of whittling away
our formal statements by equivocal conversations, wa needed
tha straight, diroot and decisive
rapramutations which ovary diplomat aad foreign office would
1 believe that la
oadai atanil
Mala way we should have boon

44

Basu4ES£fe

Wa denounce all plots and conspireciea in the interest of any foreign no-

The nation has no policy of aggros
sien toward Mexico. Wa have na desire for any part of her territory.

to

+
We
adtqnam national 4
defense; adequate protection on +'
both oct western sad eastern 4
coasts.
We demand thorough- 4
ness and effldency la both arms 4
It seems to be +
of the service.
plain that our regular army Is +
too small.
We ate too great a 4
country to require of ear cWsena 4
who are engaged la peaceful to- 4
cations the sort of mfRtary sew- 4
Ice to which they are bow called. 4
As well Insist that ear citizens +
In this metropolis ho summoned 4
to pat-out flres and peHee the Jk
streets. We do net count It la- 4
consistent with our Ehettiaa. * +
with our democratic ideals, to f
have an adequate police fcree. 4
With a population of agasly MO.- 4
tooo.ooo we need to be sorer of 4
ourselves than to become ahum- 4
ed at the prospect of haetag a 4
regular army which can reason- 4
ably protect our border, and per- 4
form such other military service 4
as may be required, in the ab- 4
I 4
sence of a''grave emergency.
believe, further, that there aboald 4

Smrry,

OTABKKY taraw tbop and land

RAINCOAT and
VT botwton Went EUevortb aoo Ellinon^
Betara to Mrv B. OoLutno. Eli.worth.
At

courea

TUe sesmtor haa evidently not
Aaafrfaaa Hues.. Moreover, a *rm
read Mr. Wilson's letter In explaining
American policy would haws boon
his change of front on the tariff comstrongly supported by our people
mission—that It Is only a narrow man.
aad tha opportunities for the dewhose mind I* stupidly dosed to new
velopment of bitter fooling would
ideas, who does not alter bis opinions.
From
have boon vastly loduood
By this test Mr. Wilson Is obviously
Mr. Hughs* t peach of Aoosptone of the broadest nrinded men this
country has ever produced, for he has
—— *
..
I
changed his mind to date en the Initiative, referendum, recall, woman suf*
frage. the tariff commission, tariff for prevenue only, a permanent diplomatic
THE COMPELLING PERORAservice beyond pnHttca. the merit sysTION TO MR. HUGH EM
tem In the civil service; the proper
ACCEPTANCE SPEECH.
place of Tammany Hall In the scheme
of the universe, ebCd labor legislation,
We Mve in a fataful hear. In
preparedness, Bryan, a continental
army—hot why condone? It Is a Mag
af the Natian la
'enough Hat to prove that Mr. Wilson’s
Wa must stilt ba
political views ue 'not fossilized by
■-»-*
-8-«*
■IRBUCQ WTUI MV ipini *1 IWM
any fear of lnconriefinry.—New York
Post.
sasrMee which gave us car
oeawtry and brought ua cafaiy
through tha days af civil war.
—
ADEQUATE NATIONAL

Co

Wo cherish no illusions. Wo know
that the recurrence of soar la not to bo
prevented by piece wishes.

Had Oil* government by tha
of both informal and formal
diplomatic opportunities loft no
doubt that whan wo aaid 'atriot

«-

WrtS

IT

WATCH-

im

i

nice Hjdr»n«r» a,*,
lor tail dwllr.ry.

Binaet Covm Xcm

Adequate preparedness Is
tarism.

1

mw

WK
_orten

rivals in their affection—I mean
America first and America offiK is in this spirit that
ciant.
I rsepend to your summons.From Mr. Hughes' speech of sc-

...

AND U»
ROSE BUSHES.

BEHT USNES.

America First and America glBoiont.

rity and progress; a country
loved by Its citiaene with a patriotic fervor permitting no division in their allegiance and no

P"

Jsr&u.

of

not eee

beliefs, «fi:.rrtnctiilea

♦

Featuring the

Acceptence
Speech
Charies E. Hughes.

them.

t
♦

tareat any amount from $10u up in safe bonds.

of

MAINTENANCE OF
AMERICAN RIGHTS.

ousiy absurd extravagance." carrying
the congressional power to regular*
commerce beyond the “utmost boundaries of reasonable and honest Inference" and malting It possible, If sostalned, for coaftreea to legiststs over
“rrery particular of the Industrial organisation and action of the coon try-*
That, we mast con fees, has also been
the Evening Post’s view.
Bat the
Evening Post and Senator Borah are
old toghsL. dating back to the time
when It was the custom to hhve fixed

♦t+

can

IMVMTMBNT MOUMTin
STREET,
AUGUSTA, MAINE

Brief Sentences

public

tion In his “Constitutional Government" as unconstitutional, an "obrt'

4
4
4
t

you

MS WATER

mean

to tha ideate of peace, instinct with the Spirit of human
brotherhood, safeguarding bath
individual opportunity and the

discovery that President Wilson has
completely (evened himself In the matter of" the proposed child labor law.
Senator Borah was able to show that
Ur. Wilson described this legisla-

4
Haanork, Bapt. 7—Fulton J. Bad man, at 4
Ellsworth.
4
Blue hill, Bapt. 8-L. B. Doany, at Bar
4
Harbor.
4
t—Conyaaaaoon Man. 4
Goulds boro, Bapt. »—Charles H.
4
on

I

us

BEYER, SMALL ft GREENWOOD,

What da I moon
America oonaaiaua of power, awake to obiierect in aa>f respect, pro-

by that!

why there should hare
been any stir In the senate over the

t
4
4
Bar Harbor, Bapt. t—Senator Warren G.
4
Hardiay, of Ohio, and Oeorya E. Gooyins,
+
4
Bapt. S—Senator Janos +
Why Ha Kaaaa
Wadsworth, at Bow York, and Cbarlaa BL 4earn
ia
wife
that
yoor
*Aae you core
! 4
Wood, of Bar Harbor.
Hr in an thto train T"
4taM
It They Jaat
natt, of Now York, and Hon. Arthur B. 4It
Uttloflald, of Bdekland.
4
Dedham, Bapt. 7-Charter H. Wood, of 4
Hhr Harbor, and Boy C. Halnaa, of Ella4

«> a

ha tha agaar)' af national

achievement. tha organ of tha
i express! «n af dominant

WILSON FLEXIBILITY.

We do

Oar rateable and ezteaatre aanriea aad rtatfetieal department U
maintained tor uae and benefit of Maine invertors

With

t cWc aacura nee of peace that wa t
t may hope for the limitation of t
Got. Shaw derated a large part of hia
+ ormomonto.
+
•peach to tba tariff and the Mexican »itu- +
+
ation. In disousing tba tariff, be aeoidad
t
Wo have determined to eat t
+ out, rest and branch, mono polio- +
•anting dearly and forcibly concrete + tic practices, but wo can do +
yeampiaa of how protection and baa trad* + this without hobbling enterprise +
worked in practice. On this subject be + or narrowing the scope of la- ♦
t gitimato echietmmsnt.
t
pud in part:
+
If the Baalish laaanaa» has any ilgail- +
Wa demand a simple, business- +
icaaea whatever whan applied to the dem- +
+
ocratic tariff platform, a tariff for rereaae + like budget.
♦
only is a tariff for revenue aad tor nothin* t
+
I believe It to only through a +
Admittedly, no to riff revenue enn be ob- + responsible budget, proposed by +
tained on merchandise produced within the + the
executive, that we shall 4
United States. Bence a tariff lor the aole + avoid financial waste.
4*
+
purpose of raisins revenue.is a tariff so ad- +
justed ss to insure the importation of each f*
We have had brave wards hi 4*
article mentioned in the schedules. Cer- 4- a aeries af
notes, but, deep its +
of
merchandise
the
pre- i- our
tainly
importation
protects, the lives of Amiri- +
will
at
home
proporviously produced
+ cans have been destroyed.
+
tionately restrict home production. There- ♦
4fore. a tariff lor revenue only la a tariff for
+ 4, + 4, + + + 4' + + + + 4'+ + + ,b‘P
the single and sole purpose of bavins the

Hughes will carry California, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Idaho,
Illinois, Iowa, Msssachneatls, Michigan, Minnesota, Nevada, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New'Mexico, New
York, North Dakota, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, 8onth Dakota, merchandise we consume made abroad and
and irUtah, Vermont, Washington, West imported. In other words, logically
resistibly, a tariff J»r revenue only is sheriff
Wisconsin
and
Virginia,
Wyoming. for the deliberate result at closing American

Water Dletftct 4 i-ae

jbeir Co. 7* PM.,

BOYS WASTED
la aaeb Iowa to distribute circuits.
W
opportunity lor Hoaeat Boys. No
CbatM, or money required
Band nama and addraoa to-day to

WBITYOBTH'S
lO Marshall

Sty

Boston, JW

WANT ED
Twoeipdrtenoed operators on Wheel*
A Wilson so vine machines.
SAWYBB BOOT A SHOE CO.

F

SOSTON

^

c*tHSSION^fttRCH^N

WANT YOUR

MM

PRODUCTS

tp,Uwarf Brand, PmWU
VMi Apiterfftatws

ra.Shippio*^^1Dt-ta*.
^
Shipping
iastraetions, etc..

OBITUAKY.

ELLSWORTH TEACHERS.

Kit. Btobard A. Bnwkaa dM Monday
morning at bar bona on State street, atMr
Httle more than a waak’a innate, following
ate. Bha bad a limUar
a stroke of partly
attack a year ago, from which aba never

fully reoovered.

Kra. Hawkaa ana bora in

ChenryfWid

seventy-three yaan ago, bar maiden

name

U»t «f TkoM ►Itewd. lor
°»lll|
School Tear.
\
AU tbc school* ol
Ellsworth, with the
exception ol the West Eld* school, will
open Moods;, Sept. 11. The VM Bids
school bnUdinc i* osod that
dar** a vot“« Piece, so that the opening of the
eohool is deferred until
Tuesday, Bspt. 13.
Following is a complete list ol Ellsworth

4*
Th» wadding ot Mid Mm Btuder,
daughter of Mrs. H. L. D. Woodruff, ol
F'leworth, and Charles Banijr Votey, ol
Summit, 5. J., took place at eight o’clock
tail evening, at the Unitarian cburoh.
-Bar. J. W. Tickle, pastor ot tba church,
offlolated. Tba cbiucb waa
decorated

being Mary J. MoOtera. Bba ana married teachers:
Mr. Hawkaa forty-nina yatea ago, and
High school—Principal, Fred E. Stod- with golden glow and evergreen, _|ba
had since made bar borne In BUaworth. dard, Quit lord; French and
Latin, Bertha bridal coopla atauding banaatb an arch ot
She wa»aTmo£t estimable woman, aall- Wentworth, Wlnthrop;
English end golden glow and oadar.
sacrlflclng, and a good naigbbor.
The bride waa attended by Mice Gladys
history, Marion Mitchell. Eastport; comShe leaver, bealdaa bar hatband, seven merclsl department,
Florence Morris, Mika, ot EHsyarth, a* matd-ot-honor.
children—Matilda and Gteorga B., of Boa- Orono.
Little Mila Anna Gray Tracyr ot WashNot. (Lakrwood)—Bather V,
ton ; John A., of Bar Harbor; James M., of
Christie, ington, O. C., nieoa ot tha groom,
Wilbor
Mra.
of
Crockett,
Ellsworth;
Standisb.
wad flower
girl. Jonathan Edwards
Stady Point; Mra. John Coniine, of Sooth
No. 9. (Branch Pond)—Lam
Hooper, Tracy, ot. Washington, brother-in-law
Charier
Mra.
and
of
McCarthy,
Brewer,
Snlllvan.
ot Tha groom, waa beat man. The
Boeton. She la a arrived by am brother,
No. 8. (Nicolln)—Lena Camber.
brideatnalda were. M|m Helen Neally, ot
of
and
a
MoClore,
Cberryfleld,
George
Ho. 7. (North Ellsworth) —Myrtle Cam- Elkwortb, and M)ai Phyllla Macoinbar, ot
in
All
the ber.
Mlnneapolia.
enter, living
Baal Harbor. Tha nahara ware Dr. Arthur
children and the brother are hara.
No. 11. (Wsat Ellsworth)—Belya
Parcbar, E. F. Bobinaon, Jr., Fred
waa
hold
tbia
funeral
forenoon
The
at Leach, Penobscot.
Studar, and Adalbert Mika, all ot EllaCbtboiio
Her.
P. F.
obntoh,
St. Joeeph’e
No. B. (Sorry road)—Hazel
Marshall, worth.
A proinalon of Deer Isle.
Flanaran officiating.
Tha bride’a gown waa of white Mtin,
to
the
eateem
In
which
flowert teetifled
No. 14. (Beechlsnd)
with overdrew ot Oeorgiatte crape, with
Mary
Cbevrier,
hire. Hawkaa area bald.
talk veil eaaght with orange blossoms.
Eastport.
No. 4. (Morrison)—Catherine
Coleman, Her only oranament waa the groom’a preaBrewer.
ent, a brooch pin of peark and amethyate.
A NKAT CAPTURE.
No. 13, (Hay side)—Bessie lake.
She carried a ahower bouquet of, aweet
West Side-Grammar, Mary Gay nor; peas and orchida.
Man Caught inr Act of Breaking into
The little flower girl wore white batkte.
C. 1j. Morang’a Store.
primary, Miner™ Jordan; assistant,
The maid-of-honor and the brideamalda
Night Officer Joaeph Mclntoab and Margaret Harley.
Pine Street-Primary, Mary Black; in- wore three harmonizing ahadaa of yellow,
gherlS Sileby made a timely ceptore of a
carrying oat the oolor ncheme ot the wedman who waa attempting to force an en- termediate, Bath Fields.
School Street-Primary, Sylvia Harley; ding. The gown of mald-of-bonor wu
trance at the rear of C. L. Morang’a department store last Friday night, about 11 intermediate, Alice Malian; grammar, of aatin and lace, and thoae of the brideamaida ot faille a ilk.
\
o’clock. The man waa oanghl practically Catherine Harley.
After the ceremony, there waa an inforEllsworth
Falls
in the act, and a burglar’s “Jimmy”, with
Agnes
Primary,
Alice mal reception to the charch gaeati. Thia
which be was trying to'foroa the door, Young,
Surry;
intermediate,
Cloogb; grammar, Clermont Knowlton, waa followed by a reception to the memwee found where he had thrown it when
ber! of the familiee, and intimate frienda
Deer Isle.
tbe officers approached.
at the home of the bride. The house decSherid 8ilsby„wbo had just lstt Officer
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
oration! were* of golden glow, evergreen
Mclntoab at the Union Trait Co. corner,
and cat flowere. Mrs. J. T. McDonald,
was passing the alleyway at the rear of
H.
ol
is
George
Lord,
Boston,
visiting Miaa Helen Neally and Mill Phyllis Matbe bank building when he noticed the his
parents, Henry Lord and wile.
comber assisted in serving refreshments.
brief glow of a flaih-Ilght at the rear ol
Misses Albra and Abbie Emerson went The bride was the recipient of many
the stores.
Ha. returned to summon Of- to Bar Harbor last
week, to visit rela- handsome presents.
ficer McIntosh, and together they started
tives.
Guests present from out-of-town were
down the alley, seeing another flash of
Mrs. William Towns and son Myron, ol Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S. Votey, of Summit,
tbe light as they entered it.
As they spproaobed the rear ot the Newport, are visiting her lather, Orlando N. J., parents of the groom; Mr. and Mra.
Jonathan Edwards Traey, Master Edward
stores they turned on their own flash- Brooks.
ot WashingMrs. Sarah Newell and Mrs. Hubbard C. Tracy and Anna Gray Tracy,
lights, end a man started toward tbem.
He gave some excuse for bis presence Newell and son Donald, ol Sooth Port- ton, D. C.; Mrs. John M. Roge-s and Master Scott Votey Rogers, of Maplewood, N.
tbere, bat tbe officers seized him. He land, are visiting Henry Lord and wile.
J.; Mr. and Mrs. John C. Knight, Mr. and
made bat slight resistance, and after the
The Sunday school picnic will be held at
Mrs. >A. A. Buckley, of Summit, N. J.;
“twisters” were pat on him, and he had Maddocks’
landing, Green lake, Thurs- Mrs. Julia Martin, of Hancock Point, and
been relieved ot a loaded revolver, he was
diy instead ol Wednesday, as first an- Mias Matilda Martin, of Bar Harbor; Mrs.
led back to tba rear of the stores. There nounced.
Metcalf, of Boston.
the Jimmy wee found, fitting to the marks
Friday atternoon, Sept. 8, in the vestry,
The bride and groom left early in the
made where a piece of wood had been
the garden and canningclnbs will give an evening by automobile,'succeeding in
of
broken
oat
the
door.
On
tbe
newly
exhibition ol their products and sell neatly eluding tbeir well-intentioned
ground was a email handbag, containing
cooked food. In the evening they will friends by a transfer from one automobile
of
skeleton
a set
kaye, twenty-five smelts
give an entertainment and serve ice-cream, to another at the railroad .station. Before
ot two-cent postage stamps and 'some
cake and home-made candy. The pro- the ruse was discovered, they *ere well
cartridges.
ceeds are lor club expenses.
After two weeks
on tbeir way to Bangor.
me man was arraigned oeiore judge
in camp at Sooth Warren, they will return
Mason in the municipal court Saturday.
DOLLARDTOWN.
to Ellsworth fora brief visit, after which
Me gave the impression ol having been
they will motor to Hew York by easy
before the court before. When asked
Mn. Katie DeBeck, of Gardiner, visited
stages.
what he had to aay be replied that he relatives here
recently.
The bride is one of Ellsworth’s most
would “waive examination". Be was
Allen Header, of Eldora, Iowa, has been popukr and charming girls. The groom
held for the grand Jury, under f 1,000
his brother, J. A. Header.
is a graduate ot the Uni veraity of Vermont,
bonus. He asked the judge to reduce the visiting
Mrs. Helen Sargent is visiting her and is associated with his father in the
bail to |500, and also asked if cash bail
New York.
daughter, Mrs. Edith Emery, in Bock* Aeolkn Go., of
would he accepted.
The man gave the name of M. Clarke, land.

tteonra—At aim uu, a««», to Mr nut
Mr* B*m1> ■ Higgiu. * 4u|Mtr. [B«U

Tor*.]

MABOV-At All*worth, AM ■, to Mr *xl
Mr* Fred L Vmod. ]r., of Mlamtrt, Md„ I

Mr* Edfor H Whit*,
Mood]

—

—

_

Youngstown, Ohio, and a bottle
his possession bora the label of a
town
druggist. Other things
possession also bora the.mark of

found in

Youngsin

his

Youngs-

town.

The 001 cure believe be

is

a

wgeteru

crook. Be iedhMt twenty-seven years of
He
age, well dressed- and intelligent.
carried

38-cailbre tj. 8. revolver. The
flashlight, which he threw away after the
officers
gbd captured him, was not found
until the following afternoon.
It ie believed he had an accomplice In
town. Officer McIntosh thinks there were
two men sitting on the steps of ths Phillips building, just book of the bank
building, whan ha and Sheriff Silsby entered the alley, and that they ran away.
The man would give no information as
to whether ha had •coompiiees. Tbs federal authorities have been notified, and will
doubtless investigate to ascertain if he
may be connected with any recent postoffice burglary.
a

h,
TBAINKD TKACHEB8.

Normal Orad nates In Demand tor the

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Seeds, of Portland,
came Saturday for a visit with Mrs. Seeds’
father, Vid Smith.

s

Kindly AM.

1 was cured by
l<
kidney, do not (useare

Number?

4

BAflOOM-HUrmrO-At Bllawortb, Aa« •**,
hr Bov J W Tickle. Min Ethel IrBuoom to
Ohuio* H Hatting, both of Newmarket,
'HUlfMBT-ELLSWORTH At .Bllawortb,
Ana 80, Bor P F Floacgon. Min Marguerite
F Drummer, of Bllawortb, to BdwflTd W
Bllawortb, of Northhoro. Man.
GBINDLE—COOMB8—At Bllawortb Folia,
—

•

BTUDB^VOTEY—At BUf worth. Aug 20. by
Rev J W Tickle* Miss Mae Stndcr, of Ellsworth, to Charles Henry Votey* of Summit, N J.
WARD WELL—JOHNSON—At Bast Blnehlll,
Ant* 7. by Rev J D McOraw* of Sheepscott,
Miss. Maraaret Ward well, of Bast Blnehlll,
Walter B Johnson, of Everett, Mass.

years.

HOWARD—At Bncksport, Ang 22*» William I
Howard, of Bangor, aged 60 years, 6 months,
14 days.
LEACH—At Orland, Aog 27, Mrs Harriet S
Leach, aged 60 years, 6 months, 27 days.
LUNT-At Rockland, Ang 22, Mrs H William
Lnnt, of French boro, aged 88 years, 22 days.
RICH—4t Mt Desert, Aog 27, Perry Osborne
Rich, aged 60 years.
SULLIVAN—At Blnehlll, Ang. 25, William P
Sullivan, aged 85 years, lkmonths, 8days.
David T
TYLER—At Stonington, Ang 22,
Tyler, aged 88 years, } month, 9 days.
WALL8-At Beech HiU* Mt Desert, Ang 22,
Mrs Mary A Walls* aged 86 years, 9 months.
WOODBURY-At Bllawortb, Ang
11, Mrs
Anna F Woodbury, aged 60 years, 6 months,'
m
mays.

,

Have yon ever noticed bow the mind plays Queer pranks with now. y
bera In transposing figures? ft will readily transpose 1488 Into
1848, dr 8436 into 0246.
If memory only is relied upon, there Is always' a likelihoodDf
error, and valuable time Is lost in correcting such errors:
If

old memorandum containing a number Is used, there may have
been a change since It was written or printed, therefore the
telephone directory should be consulted whenever
yon wish to talk.

an

There

can be no time saved toy guessing—“nears” don’t count;
every wrong number call is an economic waste to the subscri*"
ber as well as to the company.

The wrong way create* annoyance to the person that is called
by mistake; the right way saves delay and annoyance In comit creates a high grade of service for
pleting yonr message,
you and for others.
If yon cannot find the name In the telephone directory, ask
for the “Information Operator” at the desired Central office.
Her records are complete %nd up to the minute; she knows
every new subscriber’s number, every change of location as
well as of number, and will start you right with the desired

Information.
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

aWjptwnnnrtB,

C. C. CUTTING, Manager.
V.

OLD-TIME REMEDY
MAKES PURE BLOOD
Purify yonr blood by takingThis mediHood’s Sarsaparilla,
cine has been ahd still is the people’a
medicine because of its reliablecharacter and its wonderful success
in the treatment of the common diseases and ailments—scrofula, catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss
of appetite, that tired feeling^

general debility.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been
tested forty years. Get it today.
BatltoaDe anb Sttamboat*.

,,

Eastern Steamship Lines
ALL-THE-WAl-BY-WATIB
»

BANGOR LINE

Turbine Steel

/

Will bp connected wiffc the wrong number,

DIBDfl
AUSTIN—At Ellsworth, Ang 36, George T, infant son of Mr and Mrs Harry 0 Austin,
aged t months.
GRAY—At Swan’s Island, Ang 23, Mrs Flora
M Gray, aged 66 years.
At Ellsworth, Ang 28, Mary
HAWKE8
Jane, wife of Richard Hawkes, aged 78

N

The rlfbt way to call a telephone number U to eonsnlt the
telephone directory, get the oorreot namber. and then cell for
number, clearly and distinctly, when the operator enewen
your tlgnel. If yon do not ask for the correct number you

Horr/

Q Coomb*, of Franklin.
tainITTLB MAY—At Back* port, Aog. St. by
Rsv Wd FOvsyWT Miss Alice Msy Little, of
Bocks port, td WMtfr Mmob Brsy, of Or-

Steamehlp* BELFAST and
CAMDEN

Bancor daily at E p m tor Wintenport,
Buckaport, Seariport. Bella* t, Camden, BookLeave

land and BoMon.

BE TURNING—Leave India wharf, Boeton,
Marguerite F. Drummey, daughter of Mr.
daily at 6 p m.
add Mrs. Edward X. Drummey, of this
BAB HAH BOB LINE
Leave Rockland daily at 5.30 a m, for Bar
city, and Edward W. Ellsworth, son of
Harbor and Intermediate landing*.
Mias flay A. Dollard and Miss Ruth Mrs. James Ellsworth, ot
Northboro,
RE TURN—Leave Bar Harbor datiy at U;
landvisited
Mass.,
Awtb
Qljiva, jH
Jteyerly,
Mass., was solemnized by Rev. P. F. Flan- p m, for Rockland and intermediate
relatives and friends here recently.
ing*.
agan, in the presence of the immediate
BLUEHILL LINE
v
Misa Persia E. Mender, who came home relatives and friends.
Leave Rockland daHv at (LEO a m, for
from Hancock, N. H., ill, is slowly imThe couple was attended by Miss Anna Blnehill and intermediate landing*.
Leave Bluehjll dally at 1 p m,
RETURN
proving. Mrs. Hannah Meader, who ac- M. Drummey, sister of the "bride, and for
Rockland njd Intermediate landing*.
companied her, has returned to Cam- Barry Ellsworth, brother of the jgroom.
SEDGWICK LINE
bridge, Haas., after a week's visit at J. C. The bride was charmingly attired in a
Leave Rockland daily at 5 AO a m, for Sedg
Mender’s.
traveling suit of darlq blue French serge, wick and intermediate landing*.
Return—Leave Sedgwick daily at MO p m,
with large hat of pearl grey and spats of
for Rockland and intermediate landing*.
NORTH ELLSWORTH.
grey. She carried a large bouquet of
Steamer* of the Mount Detert Line* conMrs. Margaret Wasgatt, ol East Sorry, bride roses. The bridesmaid wore a suit nect at Rockland with Bangor Line eteamer
and to Boeton.
from
was a recent gout ol Mrs. Isaac Emery.
ot royal purple broadcloth, with hat to
—

Bliss

College

LEWI8TON, MAINE

y

.

Fall term ripens Tuesday, September 12,1916. Largest and most
successful Business College In Maine. Annual enrollment over Five
Hundred. Complete courses and thorough instruction by specialists in
Bookkeeping, Bill Checking, Banking, Auditing, Wholesale and Corporation Accountings, Penmanship, Spelling, Commercial Law, Commercial Arithmetic, Business English, Shorthand, Stenotypy, Typewriting and other commercial subjects. Special 'attention is given
those taking our Private Secretarial and Civil Service Courses. We
have a Normal Training Department for those wishing to qualify as
Our graduates are receiving
Commercial and Shorthand^Teachers.
from $600 to $10,000 per year, and theXdemand made on us for young
men and women eligible to lucrative business positions is far greater
than our ability to supply.
Mail us this coupon and we .will forward our free illustrated
catalog.
Name.City-.-.
X

Street.'.State.x
BLI8B BUSINESS. OOU.EQE, LEWISTON, MAINE

EQUIPM El|N T
4

COUNTS

WE OWN AND OPERATE MORE TYPEWRITERS, BORROUGHS
DICTATING
MACHINES
ADDING MACHINES AND EDISON
THAN ALL OTHER BUSINESS COLLEGES AND SHORTHAND
SCHOOLS IN MAINE COMBINED.

_

Russell Mason has gone to Enfield to
work for Mr. Sprague who purchased the
Wentworth farm here last spring.
A baby girl (Muriel Helene) arrived at
the home ol Mr. and Mrs. Harold E.
Maddocks Sunday evening, Aug. 27.
Mrs. Mary Perry, who has spent the
summer in Bangor, Camden and Rockport, is with her daughter, Mrs. Harold

A Good Time Wae Had.
Ho—How did yo»«oine out financial-

sus&stt

dsafhtor. fAnni

Mr. and' Mrs. Byron Trueworthy, of Norrtdgewock, have spent tbeir vacation with
Mrs. Octavis Stack pole.

Beet Scheob.
<
The demand for trained teacher* in Maddoeka.
Haine ia vary much in exoeea of the supMrs. Susan Garland left Friday lor her
ply. my* W. E. Buseell, principal of the home In Beloit, Kan. Her mother, Mrs.
Abiab Nason, accompanied her as far as
Gorham State normal echool.
“We cannot begin to All the calls that Buekaport where she will visit her son.
school superintendents sand directly to us
Congratulations are extended to Mr.
lor normal school graduates,” said Prin- and Mis. Howard^R. Mitchell, of Bar Hara
about
cipal Buasell. “The State needs
bor, on the birth ol a daughter, on Aug.
thousand near teachers every year, S3. Mrs. Mitchell was Miss Ruth Madand at present the normal schools do not docks, of this place.
graduate nearly that number ol students.
Consequently, erery'normal school graduNot a Matter of Monay.
ate can tecure an excellent position, in
One’s wordly possessions seem to
(act, could get two positidtaa it it were have very little to do In the matter of
possible to fill both.
determining one’s happiness, and we
“It is difficult to say Jnst why there are
verily believe that tve got Just ns much
not more trained teachers In the State,”
pleasure and satisfaction out Of life In
Ur. Bussell added. “I know ol no occuthe old days of our poverty, When we
pation open to young woman that otters used to
give our wife a carpet sweeper
greater inducements than does leaching.
for Christmas, as weilo now, when we
The work is decidedly congenial. The
her half a dozen salad forks.—
trained teacher to not only sate of em- Jive
Ohio State Journal.
ployment, bat to also ante of (sir pay, and
has the prospect of steady promotion from
Too Muoh.
school
yser to year. And the normal
"What are these T"
graduates are .engaged to teach in the
Fine for the home,”
"Tapestries.
moat desirable locations where, ol course,
suggested the salesman.
the bast salaries are paid.
"No, thanks. It’s bad enough to have
“The fact that a great many Maine
without
teachers are called to positions in other to beat the carpets every year
adding the wall paper.”—Pittsburgh
a
to
also
to
Massachusetts,
states, notably
Poet
vary Important factor in keeping the
ia
Maine.
hare
below
demand
the
•apply
Only One.
The only solution to the ptobtotfc that 1
“What are the three rules for ouccan see la for Maine to produce men ftrsttses?”
dus teachers and then, if possible, pay
“Three? There’s only one.”
them sufficient salaries to keep them from
“What la it?”
going elsewhere.’'
“Make good. "-Detroit Free Press.
A Woman

DRCMMEY- ELL8WOBTH.

Early this morning, at St. Josaph’s
Catholic church, the marriage ot Miss

»

MARRIhD.

to

jT

Right of*

i

BEADS—At Holden. An* M, to Mr **d Mn
H»rrj Iflood*, of Bllawortb, s *0
WHITE—At Bllawortb, til IT, to Mr Mid

with your entertainment for the Old
Ladles’ home? She—The old ladle*

ly

awe

us

i lertpt

9BQ.—BoOton Evening Tran-

match.
After the ceremony, e wedding breakfast was served at the Hancock bbuse to
the immediate relatives, after which a reception was tenderid to the many friends
of the bride and groom at the home of the
bride’a parents bn upper Main street.
The bride, who for the past tew years
has been employed in the oentral office of
the New England Telephone A Telegraph Company^ is a graduate of the Ellsworth high sobool, remembered as the
popular captain of the girls’ basket-ball
championship team oL. 1900 and 1910.
The groom is well known in this city,
having taught science and mathematics at
Ellsworth high school for two years. He
is a graduate of Hates college and has
taken post graduate ^ork at Boston
university and Harvard summer school.
He has also taught at Overlook military
academy, Norwalk, Conn., and Portsmouth, N. H., high school. During the
past three years he has filled a position
in the research department of the General
Electric Co., atXynn, Mass.
The popularity of the young couple was
shown by the great number of costly
The
received.
presents which they
happy oouple left by automobile at noon
on a wedding trip to New York, Atlantic
City and other points of interest, after
which they will reside in Coneord, N. H.,
where the groom will teach' In the Concord high school. They will be at home
to their friends at 78 Bumford street,
Concord, after September 18.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Direst Between Portland and New York
Steamships North Land and North Star.
Leave Franklin wharl. Portland. Tuesday,

L.V Milan

returned from' Calais

BANGOR

AUGU8TA

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Between Boston and Now York,
IS 1-S Bonn.
Bonn via Cape Cod Canal.
Ezpnss Stool Steamships MASSACHUSETTS and BUNKER HILL.
Lears North side, India Wharf, Boston
week days and Sundays at 6 p m. Sams service rdturnins from Pier 18, North River, foot
of Murray St., New York City.
Direct

H. T.

rfWere you going to buy new
ones this spring? Then,wait
f until
r
you have investigated
! Maxotires. '• There are several

thousand miles more in your,
old tires without blowouts, without punctures, without troubleFind out about

SANBORN, A|tnt, Ban for.

SUAnlisancnta.

Albert N. Cushman

Electrician and Contractor
Electric

Supplies and Fixtures

Estey Building,

Ellsworth

—

Telephone 38-11

YOU CAN MAKE MONEY
right around your home, Just ms hundreds of
mtn sud women are doing. Work is «w,
pleasant and permanently profitable. Be
your own bose and build your own business.
Ton take no risk, make sure profit right
along. Send name, addrese, one' reference.
L. Bnown, 66 Mnrray 8t., New York City.

ProttMional Subs.

SWAN'S ISLAND.
Mrs. O.

PORTLAND

BtomeM) Cefie^

ALICE

H.
lAleTY

f
E. H.

BAKER, OPT. D.

Optometrist
Registered
Srafrstl
Optonotiy
MUL

CiUtp *

OF

Ask today for
to fit any «i»® tire.
facts, and proof that Maxotires do all
and more than we claim. Let us show you
the MAXOTIRE and tell you who uses
them. Don’t buy new tires until you see
us.
Maxotires will save you both money

Office 153 Main St, ReiUeoce 55 Oak St
ELLSWORTH, ME.
Com* la and

inquire about th*

NEW SIR WILLIAM CROOK’S LENSE
By wearing thlejlense light will sot hurt the
eye*.

ill ta Keedsyt, Tittliyt ik Sthriijft
Telephone 48-0 or postal said
27 years’ experience In Boston. New York and

SCOTT

MAPI

M^xcStirec:

£ HAKt AkU. Tines TR.ooeit.aAQO J.
They out our tire eoete in two. They
make more .miles and smiles. Made

Saturday.
;
ft*. ACCOUNTING AND
s dLEKICAL WORK*
L. B. Stanley If confined to the house
Deposit A Trust Oo., of Portwith a slight attsek of grip.
sad. lor furnishing Prohate and 8ursty Bonds
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Mrs. George Sprague, of Bockland, is Assos Oliver Typewriter) typewriter supplies
Per. Hals and WaterStaMnow'i Drat
Work and Jobbing.
Smith’s.
at
Mrs
Edgar
visiting
Mrs. L. B. Stanley and Mias AUce Ortas
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES
returned Sunday from an extended visit
WILLIAM SEMPLE
at Southwest Harbor.
Twenty Years' Experteacc.
OSTEOPATH
G. B. Smith met with a painful aoddent
Personal attention to all, details.
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
or mail ordsrt promptly attended to.
Saturday while working on his weir at
Diseases of Stomach.
Baal Cove. Bis hand was caught with the
Treatment sad Consultation, by Appointpile driver weight, taking the flesh off the
ment, in Ellsworth on Frtdaya.
back and breaking two fingers.
Grant St, Ellsworth, Me.
Address Eastern TrusfBid*., Benaar^Maise
Srnc.
171-2.'
Telephones IMS end 708-1

PLUMBING,

DR.

EDWARD F. BRADY,

NOTHING
Odo« more I u ii a position to Mk the patronage of the poblle, wad place the name of
Friend before the pnblle of Waworth and
vicinity aeeialt entering the clothing buaineaa. Come and lnapeet my line of aoTta and
paata. Let me aan yen money.
Cleansing and Be pal ting Promptly 1
■

Mdtn

DAVID FBI!"

Strait,

Ellsworth- Bit

AUTO LU
OARROLL JOHNSTON
turning loanee Blnehill at MT
o. m.
pang, M.r~
Me It Wrt RMhMdM'i

BlUiTAH BAHBOB.

wbbt frankltn.
Mrs. E. & Ctoeatt wan
for last wit

E. E. Coomb* end Will
Belfast Iws nk.

The DeBeek reunion
son's |UIW Aar- 23.

wen

ra

utoo la
UOCL1J6BORO.

Wd at Hardi-

Mrv Nikj Smith is visiting ha ■«<»,
Mn. Vhm Tracy.

Mis* Heaid, of Uneotoville, i» tb« gueet
otibez school friend, A dak dance.
Franc Grindie and wile visited Mr.

Thomas Hodgkins s:,d wife, of Chicago,
last

homestead

the Wooster

Foster Menton and family, of Bar Harbor, were week-end guests at Charles
Coombs'.
Edward Haigh, of Lawrence, Maas-, is
spending his vacation here at E. W.
Hastings'.

Marcos

Eugene Bntler. who has been transferred
South
to
from Pollock Hip lightship
SnoaL is home

on a

vacation.

Harry

and

family,

of

Mia Ruth Tripp, of WsterviUe, is visiting her grandparents, John Davis and
wite.

j

Mn. Allred Krye and family, who have
spent the summer at her old borne here,
will return to their borne in Leicester,
Mass.. Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Waldron Hastings, of
Mrs. Hsrry Rhoades and
two daughters. of Somerville, Mass., were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
W eltbam. and

days

their

are

spending

"Bonne

a

Foi.”

camp,
gnests Mr. and Mrs. ArchiThey
bald and Mr. Dastin, of New Hampshire,
and Mr. Danes and family.
have

as

Miss Anna M. Young, will lave to-day
Portsmouth to visit a week before resuming her work as teacher st Bryant A
StrattoD's commercial school, Boston.
Y.
Aug. 28.
for

Hastings.,
at

Mrs. Roland Carter and son, Charles
west to Mt. Dean Wednesday to
attend the funeral of Mrs. Mary Walls.

Walls,

Hallie Young, of Bangor, is spending her vacation with her sister. Mrs. S.
S. Sesmmon. From here she will go to
Bar Harbor and Northeast Harbor.

Gslon Orcntt sod wife

Morse, who is employed st Ba
Harbor, spent the week-end with his
root ha, Mrs. Coleman Hagen.
Amos

Miss

few

delight, becaust

Van

j
;

BIRCH HARBOR

The ninth annul reunion of the Rice
family was held at the old homestead
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Driscoll were here
farm August 23. The day wee all that
Sunday, bringing with them Mrs. R. H. could be desired, and the dinner would
Williams, who has been
visiting her have been had the usual Sab
chowder
daughter. Mrs. McKenzie, at Seal Harbor; been
forthcoming, bat the Safa positively
aiao the Misses McNsngbton and Misa ;
refused to bite. Seventy-lour, a record
Driscoll, who will visit Mrs. Williams a'
sat down to the tables so
week.
Mr. Williams retnmed in the attendance,
bountifally filled with all of the season’s
Driscoll car to Seal Harbor.
viands that the women of the family
*
On Monday, Aog. 2L, Mr. and Mrs. E. know so well bow to
prepare. After boai:
W. Smith celebrated their fiftieth wed- ness.
speeches were in order, some of the
ding anniversary by receiving tome neighbors having come in to greet old
friends and taking an automobile trip to friends and
enjoy the social hoar. Those
Lawrie's hotel at Molaaaee pond.
Mr. from oat of town were Bev. W. H. Rice,
and Mrs. Smith an among our moat ee- j of
Lamoille; Mrs. B. F. Ydung, North
teamed citizens. Their many friends wish Lamoiae; C. H.
Handy, Staten island,
them long yean o{ happiness and proa- : K.
Y.; Gordon Butler, of Brockton,
perity.
Mass.; Mrs. Robert McKay and daughter,
Echo.
Aug. 28.
of Bar Harbor; W. G. Lindsey and wits,
Mrs. H. L. Myrick and two children, Mrs.
mabiavoxe.
Boy Sargent and daughter, Mrs. Golden
Mrs. Lora Bell, ot Bancor, with her
Joy and son, of Winter Harbor. The secchildren, is visiting her childhood home. retary reported one birth and two deaths
Schools are now in session.
Miss Price during the year.
teaches in district No. 4 and Mias Jordan
C.
Aag.28.
in district No. 2.
WEST GOULDSBOBO.
The second annnal reunion of the Carr
Mias Frances Young, of Ports month,
family eras held at George A. Frost’s
grove Saturday.
Thirty-five were pres- S. H., is visiting at F. F. Noyes'.

far

a

That

Bragg

Kyefiald, Kathryn Black,

Jennie

Sanborn,

grammar.

White Mountain*.
Mra. Baby J. Tracy entertained a jolly
gathering at a lawn party at bar home
laat Tuaeday evening.

Tuberculosis
Threatens,

Mr*. Ida Noonan, of Naahaa, N. H., la
viaitlng bare, accompanied by her aoa*»
wife, far*. Carleton Noonan.
A Cnriatian Endeavor rally waa bald at
the Baptiat cborcb recently. Intonating
paper* wan rand. The apaakaref^b* evening waa Bav. Hugh Bleak, of Philadelphia.
*■
An*. 21.
Hardly Walk.
Deranged tjjdaeyacau** rbenmatfaar, ache*
fa* Oenld

lulpbar, Okie., wrtteai "I wye bettered
fancy trouble ten year* and at iiataa <
Ki
walk. 1 began
»*«n Foley Diary
ueanu taking
itrtuy
ardly wain,
C_the dam fwv
Im* Iinatl
Ufa. I cot reilaf from the (rat bet eoatinaed
Ull tod taken three bottle*. I fael like*
irw man".—Moor*’* Drag Mare.
w

-«■ -»

Up.

nociw mrrurreo
JULY Mm, WOT"

lot of tobacco

CDMM to you a

to.

prefer

to

giro quality I

few weeks.

wUNCE ALBERT

Boynton and son Stanwood
left Saturday for Boston, where they will
make their let ore home, while the latter
it attending business college.
They will
be greatly mused in the community.

in goodness and

in pip© satisfaction
is all we or its enthusiastic friends ever claimed
for it!

The Tillage aid society held its third
fair at district hall, Wednesday
afternoon and evening, August 23. The
tables looked very dainty with the many
useful and pretty articles for sale.
A fine
•upper was served at 6.30. In the evening
a pleasing program waa rendered consisting of reading, instrumental and vocal
aelectiona. followed by a social dance;
music by tbs V. I
s. orchestra.
Met
annual

It

H.

Aog. 28.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Grindle
Boston.

arc

in

here.

home.

onkrihe
OtSCOVEREOI*

**SS«C

FOR CK-

answers

Will you invest 5c or 10c to prove out
so on the national joy smoke?

Mrs. Mary Gre”, of East Or Land, is visMr. and Mra. Osh Dunbar, of Brookline, Maas., are visiting here.
George Babson and family, of Leesburg,
Ya., are spending a few days with his
annt, Miss Mary Perkins.
Miss Florence Staples, who is training
for a nurse in the children’s hospital at
Portland, is spending her vacation at

'^3££i=S3

every smoke desire you
or any other man ever had!
It is so
cool and fragrant and appealing to your
smokeappetite that you will get chummy with
it in a mighty short time 1

proceeds, f5T.

our

ESS BATE NT

LY30TN90:
iSau*.KC.USA. j
BITE THE TONE*

say-

R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO,
returned to Bangor with Mrs. Pratt and
lira. Wilcox, in their car, for a short Tie >1
before returning to Massachusetts.
B.
iif. 21.

L.

e

_

Mrs.

WEST B KOOK LIN.

Hall and family, o!
Somerville, Hut, are visiting here.
Fred Higgins and family, of Newark, S
A. & Merrill, of Brookline, Mgm., is
here with Mrs. Merrill at F. S. Beale’s.
J-, are visiting bis mother, Mrs. F. A
Tbs Willing Workers bald their annas' Higgins.
Mias Doris Biggins, who has been visitsale at Bagadooe ball Friday evening.
*
ing relatives hers has returned to Malden.
Proceeds, fB.
Mrs. Preston Sellers, of Waters!lie, is Mass.
Mrs. Jones, of Newport, who has bees
spending bar vacation with ber parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Btaplas.
visiting bar daughter, Mrs. Cleaves Clapp,
has returned home.
L
Aag. 28.
A. C. Verge and wife, of Somerville,
BEAL COVE.
Mass., and J. L. Weils and wile, of Lowell,
Mrs. E. P. Loot is clerking at the post- Mast., are
occupying L. B. Bridges’’ horns
office.
for two weeks.

Fred Staples, of New Haven, Conn., is
spending bis vacation at home.

Aug_._

primary;

’^“"t Utf

add without coupons or premiums. We

Aug.

Faustina

Maori,

—

Panama-Pacific

Exposition.

You need

is visiting

Bay Carter is visiting his sister, Mrs.
George Carter.
Alanson Carter and wits, of Lynn,
Mass are visiting hers.
Mrs. Belle 'Mitchell and children, ol
Isle an Hsut, are visiting here.
Mrs. Faustina Hall and children

are

We Guarantee This
This wonderful lamp

at

surpasses gas or electricity in the quality, quantity
light. The Baynes is too" far ahead of the open-flame,
round-wick kerosene lamp for comparison. It gives twice the light
while using only one-half or two-thirds as much oil.

and steadiness of

turned home.

The Biynei Lamp it
absolutely safe,
dean, odorless, smokeless, noiseless, easy
light and made to last a lifetime.

A. C. Verge and wife, who have spent
week hers, here returned to their home
in Wakefield, Maas.
•

to

It prerents eye strain and should be used
*°r all reading, studying,
sewing or fine
work at night.

Gilbert Carter and wife spent the weekend in Rockland with their daughter,
Mrs. Boland Bake forth.

^

Brooks Carter, of Augusta, eras called
here Saturday by t he illness of his mother,
Mrs. Mary A. Ctoason.
Aug. 28.
B.
COREA.

OOUXTY

W. C. Lufken’s three children are ill of
mumps. Thu youngest child is eery ill.
Walter Young, who has employment on
the missionary boat Sunbeam, is home
for a few days.

Baynea

it the

“limp

of

pleaied

Made and guaranteed by the
famoutWelabach Company of Gloucexer,
N. J.
Write today for full detail) of the
superiority of the Bayne) Lamp foe root
home

or

More.

Ntw England Distributor

XEW.s

THE FALLS, HANCOCK.
Hn. Margaret Kief baa returned from a
Tiait to her daughter, Mrs. C. H. Brenton,
in Bar Harbor.

The Petit Mauan players will gin a play
at Prospect Harbor Friday, dept. 1, which
promiaea to be the beat of the season.
Aug.
8.

Alfred and Pauline Tracy, of Bar Harare visitiag their
grandmother, Mr*.
Lorinda Strong.

bor,

_

The eale of ice-cream, aprons and
fancy
work held in Pella school house
Wednesday evening by the ladies of the C. U. 8. C.
was well petfbnised.

NORTH FRANKLIN.

Mrs. C. & Butler and grandson Francis
nailing Mrs. Harry Clark.

are

Lawria is at home from

CARRY,

The

omen

North Emwo, Mm

Mrs. Walter Young, who bee been quite
ill the past lew weeks, is better.

Mrs. Bertha

LampTls’Best!

Baynes Incandescent Kerosene Oil Lamp-

Seaville, visiting her ancle, L. B. Bridges.
John Wells and wife, of Lowell, Maas.,
who hava been visiting here, have re-

\

a

Baynes
Lamp

_

Northeast Harbor for a few days.
Frank Caller and family, of Boston,
nailed his brother, N. H. Caller, last week.
Marshall Gray is eiaHiag his gmadDallas Tracey and wife, with Mrs.
motber, Mra. Barton Any.
Harry Moody and two children, of New.
Mra. Winifred Spencer, with children,
bury, Maas., wen meant guests of Ernrett
Gorbam and Barbara, tl Veasie, is suitTracey and wife.
ing her met bar, Mra. Orolias Gray.
Aug. 22. __T.
Mra. P. M. Pratt aa^ daughter, Mra.
PRETTY MARSH.
of
ware
May Wilcox,
Bangor,
the gneeti
Mr. and Mrs. Wll(ia Spear, of Hallowell,
one day recently, of A. J. Bounders and
arils. O. M. Saunders and wife, of North
Cambridge, and Mrs. W. A. Saunders and
son Oiin, of Cambridge Maas., who here
been the guests of Mra. Warren

Winner of world’*

highest award
grand prize for
perfect lamp at die

a.

21.

Fred Fieetbey, of Boston,
here.

__

(grammar).

f

9—1 tobacco

Jognmnt Pram Albert lias always ben

Mrs. Ida

Aug. 21.

u

Prtw*
"

Mias England, of Kanaaa City, Mo., baa
been a recent gnest of Hr Lillie Emery
at Mrs. Stimson's, also of Mias Louise
Hawkins.

iting

throat;
long

it

t

R. K. Waltera and wife and Theodora
Jeseii and family are occupying “Aben-

_

_

Ea*

Her. H- H. Baonderson, of Boaton,
preached a very interesting aermon at the
church Sunday evening.

A poem rtci'iin the history ol the
Ralph- Alien, who has boa employed at
Uarr family, written ny Mrs. George Fmat,. Xranton, i««t the home of H. P. Aahe.
was read by her.
An invitation was
Thomas Smith and wife, of Portland,
A. A. Bartlett baa Dean appointed postgiven by the committee ot the Frost la- are yieiUhg MM. Smith’s mother, Mrs:
onion to have the Cans Join them in 1*17. John
master at Center, to soccesd Mra. Ins
Tracy.
Daring a heavy electric storm WednesMrs. Arthur Young, of Portsmouth, N. Higgins resigned.
Bsv. E. A. Trites preached at the Bapday night, lightning struck the home ol H., culled on friends here this week, on
tist church, Sunday, Aag. 20. Mr. 7rites
George Kincaid, damaging the hones, her wsy to Hancock.
Several rooms were wracked,
received a warm welcome from bis former
badly.
C- H. Wood, of Bur Harbor, who sprat
flock.
plastering being knocked off and boards the week-end with hit
at
Wood
the
family
splintered, and one window was torn oat
Fred Butler and wile, of Canter, are rereturned Monday.
homestead,
ot tire frame. Mr. Kincaid was knocked
on tbs birth of a
Dr. and Mm. Hess and Mias Elisabeth ceiving congratulations
down by the shock, bnt not injured. Mrs:
daughter, Aug. tf. Mrs. Butler s mother,
Kincaid was deafened in one ear.
i 1st, of Philadelphia, have returned home, Mrs. Joseph Seraeeytis with ber.
after spending a few weeks at Wayside
F.
Aug. 28.
N.
■Ang. 21.
Inn.
Mrs. J. F. Hodgdon, of Rockland, la in
NORTH HANCOCK.
Misses Margaret and Bath Wood, who
town.
Mrs. Frances Hughes, of Albany, N. Y-, have been visiting their aunt, Mm. George
Mr*. Finnic Harper, of Bocklmnd, and
Allen, at Prospect Harbor, have returned
ossa resent guest of Mrs. M. B. Joy.
bar aiatar, Mra. Joels Stanley, of Bonthhome.
Merle Googins returned to his work in
weat Harbor, arc at Mra. Stanley’s cottage
L.
Aug. 28.
Waltham, Mass., Saturday,
for a few days.
PRANK
UN
ROAD.
Mrs. Sewell Salisbury, of Berkeley, Cal.,
Bar. K. A. Tritaa, of Lowell, Maas.,
was a recent guest of friends in town.
Mr*. C. A. Never*, ol Bangor, who baa
preached at tbs Baptist church Sunday.
Irving Bollins and wife, of Franklin, bean viaiting John W. McKay and wile, Herbert Sutler was at the orpin. Special
spent a few days last week with Mrs. baa goo* to Bar Harbor.
music, a solo by Mias Edna Bumill, of
Charles Googins.
George Potman and wile, o( New Lon- Orono, added much lo the aerrice.
Joseph Doyle, wife end yoong eon, of don, Conn., who bare been the gnaeta
Mra. Mary A. Walla, widow of Gapt.
Milford, Maes., are guests ol relatives in ol Miaa Adelia Q. Clark the {last week, John Walls, died at the home of bar
left to-day lor their bom* by automobile.
town.
granddaughter, Mrs. Annie Cbrter, Beech
Horace A. McFarland, ol Brighton,
1— B. Stratton and daughter, of lawHill, Aug. 22, aged eighty-six yean. Tbs
Mae* who baa been here catting the bay
renoe, Mass., were guests Saoday of C. C.
greater part of Mra. Walls’ life was spent
on hi* term, left laat Saturday. Ha apent
Stratton and wife.
ben, whan aba is mmeinhered aa a kind
the week-end with hie family at Redwood friend and
neighbor, a faithful and conHarry Bollins and wife leave to-day for
*
Beach.
sistent Christian. Many yanm ago aba beNorth Anson.grhere they will teach in the
Mia* Blanche McFarland, who apent came ,a member of Treason! Baptist
academy.
her vacation ben, toft Saturday church. Two children entries—Thomas
Mrs. Marcos Cleaves end ten, of Snlli- part of
for Waahington, D. C. While bare ah* Watson, of this pines, and Sophronia,
van, and and Mrs. Austin, of Boston, were
viaited frianda in Bar Harbor, and, accom- wife of
Beniamin darter, of Pretty
recent guests of Miss Utr. .e Ttucy.
panied by bar atotora, Mra. Lana Stewart Merab. The tenoral was bald at the BapAltov.
Ang. 28.
and Emma McKay, viaited relative* in tist church, Ang. M, Bee. J. S. Walker, of
Baatbrook.
Mt. basest, officiating. Prayer was ofFRANKUN.
M.
fered by Bee'. P. P. Dresser. Bee. Mr.
Aug. 28.
Following U a lilt of teachers elected to
Mordeeai aang. The floral eflttinge were
WINTER HARBOR.
the Franklin school* tor the coming year,
beautiful. Burial in Baal dees cemetery.
11:
Pond,
George*
Sept.
beginning
N.
Estelle Dyer.
Beechland, Nancy H. guaato of Mr*. B. J. Tracy.
J
NOBTH
Smith. Egypt, Marjorie Biagdoo. Sooth
OKLAJiD.
Mr*. C. B. Smith waa called to Boaton
Beet Franklin.
Bey, Lora Andrews.
Lester Carter, of West Ellsworth, is
recently by the illnaaa of bar daughter.
Both
Bark*
Power*,
Carrie
(primary).
and family are on a two* risttlng been.
Dr. J. 8.
ent.

—it cult
—it

Noyes, |r.

ruh

NORTH LAMOINE.

Old

Town, and Mrs.Carroll Donn, of Gould*boro, are visiting their parents, H. G.
Wooster and wife.

Guptill.

Edmund J. Mitchell, of Harvey, 111.,
baa joined his wife and daughter aere
et the borne of Mn. Mitchell's mother,
Mn. E- E. HoTey.
Spec.
Aug. zl

Forrest Coombs. D. E. Smith and wifs,
Harry Gray and wife and Mrs. Calvin
Dyer motored to Bar Harbor Sunday.
Fire auto loads of Forresters took their
annual outing August 22, by going to
Castine'by aray of Bangor, and returning
by way of Bluehili.
Wooster

vAlliam Saavey and daughtar

Kim Bertha Boyd, of Calais, is Timlin* returned
Friday to Portland.
(saiin. Mrs. frdbt Libby.
>1 ry Gront Foliar and child retarnad
Mr. sod Mrs. James M. McNulty sad
Sanda.v to West Newton, Uaaa.
son Isao recently visited ia Bangor.
liiaa Alice Gaer; has been a recent
Mrs. Elsie Martin, of See York, is the
yueat ol Mrs. Hanscom la Ellsworth.
Pbebe
of
ha
Mrs.
niece,
Sporting.
guest
Mis* Sadie Haley, of Orooo, baa been a
Vers Leighton, of Ba Harbor, is visit- recent
guest of Mrs. Charles H. Allen.
ing her grandmother, Mrs. B. W. SparMrs. Lillie Emery sad daughter Kathling.
erine are guests of Mrs. C. A. Stimaon.
Mn. E. A. Hicks, of Claremont, S. H-,
Dr. G. Mendelsohn and Victor Lewis, of
after several weeks with her stater, Mn.
hare been recent guests at W. A.
Boston,
anted
home.
hss
net
Edith Horsy,
Crasa'a.
Mr. sod Mrs. D. J. O’Brien end niece.
Boecoe Soyas and (amity, of Hartford,
Miss Ids Gaptitl. of AUstoo. Mess., are
Conn., bare been recent gtwsts of N.
spending their vacation a the home of

factory.
at

smoker* such

Him Iran* Cban ha* letnrnad tram
Bu Harbor.
Hobrrt Lincoln ku ralnrued to Cambridge. Hu*
Hr

{Ives

ha

Grindie’e parent* at Bnckspori last nek.
Frank Bradbury. jzn baa commenced
the season's operation in bis canning

rial ted

ranee Aiocn

Hr Whim baa ntaml to

visitor la te-

•

•ttarttaomM
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Samuel Hudson is building a haute on
Martin avenue, near the Bushs cottage.
P- W. McLain is doing the
carpenter
work.
Monroe Moon baa retorned from a visit
in Bar Harbor.
He was accompanied
home by his cousin, Myra Moon, who will
a
spend few days bare.
A large party of young people
gathered
the home of Heresy Bennett
Monday
evening and gave him an old-fashioned
serenade. They were soon invited In, introduced to the bride, who was Miss Vara
Johnson, of Watt Hancock, and treated to
at

refreshments.

Dewey Gateomb and wife am receiving
congratulations on tbs birth of a daughter, Virginia Panline, been Aug. SI.
Mrs. Henry Kief and Mrs. Gectgo feord
have gone to Baal Harbor to apend the
remainder of tbs season with their hoabeada, who am employed there.
Aug. 25.
Q.

should have

a wholesome,
tender Croat that melts into
the filling eo perfectly that
even two pieces are not
enough. You can make such
pastry with the specially
milled Ohio Red Winter
wheat flonr that makes
everything better and goes
farther—the all 'round dour
lor bread, cake and pastry

known

as

I

news

county

‘‘V®

«°n® to Boston tor • few day* before
•OMR to their borne in New York.

west bhoo ksville.
la • pending Mwrtl
Mi§»8. E. Elluon
ttet,

NEWS

COUNTY

to allpersons UtonKtd jatMtf of til la-

At^^obms^onrtSSSJit'
Ellsworth,mIn ajjl
Hancock,
county
iu*ing bMB
Hpif»^onow?ng*ma
action the/efapo:. hereto*
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SEDGWICK

OBITftABY,

A breve and courageous
TH1 OLD MAIDS’ SLOW.
spirit look tte
fliRht when Hre. Cora A. Loot died
A perfect day, so Ideal bostsss, a gey
Aug.
22, at Rockland, where she went thirteen company and s delicious dinner, with

tt her home here.

ohuroh fair Aug. 17 wee •
The annuel
Net proceeds, «B1.
Green, ot Bangor, ii the
Mr> ADna
Mra. May Babbldge.
-at
returned Sunday
Jliae Lucy HaleTaptey
in Kennebunlt.
horn » visit
Mills U at home, alter eevMisa Alice
in Arlington, Maaa.
weeks
trIl
ot Philadelphia,
p,ul Tapley and wife,
of C. Boy Tapley tod wife.

weeks ago for an operation for
tamers.
She came home and remained two
weeks,
when she had an ill turn and
went baok
to Rockland
20.
Her many friends
Aug.
here and in other
places awaited anxiously
the outcome of her treatment at
ttockland, hoping that she might find relief
from days of suffering borne so uncomplainingly, but it was not to be, and two
days after her return to Rockland, she
„e guests
wae the week- passed away.
fred v. Jonea, ot Beltaat,
Mrs. Lunt was
alatera at the homeatead.
years of age.
•nd guest of hit
Sbe was married to H. William Lunt
Of Cape Roaier,
Clittord,
Eleanoa
Miaa
week-end gueat of Miaa Dorothy twenty-two years ago last January. Be<M tbe
sides her husband sbe leaves a
four-yearfarrow.
old daughter and a little niece whom she
wife and aona Paul
Omar W. Tapley,
adopted three years ago. She ia also surof Ellsworth, were Sonde*
vived by one sister, Mrs. Lizzie
ai Clarence,
Rosa, and
\ six
ot Mra. Lucy L. Tapiey.
geests
brothers—Hiram, Joseph, Grant, NelJonea
have
Donald
and
son, John and Atwood, and'an invalid
James Newell
returned to Arlington, Mata., after eereral mother-in-law whom she had cared for.
here.
aunta
Those who knew and loved her will
weeks with their
miss her deeply, and to the devoted husMiss Hazel Leach, who ha* been viaitMra. B. E. Cummingsy band and family sincere sympathy is exmg her aiater,
eereral daya, returned to BluehiU Bun- tended.
the funeral was held Thursday afterday.
noon, Rev. F. N. Johnson officiating in a
Hr. and Mra. O’Neil, with two children,
simple but impressive manner. Beautiful
who bare been in town aeveral weeks,
flowers gave sweet expression to the love
will leave for their home in New Haven, and
esteem of many friends, and amid
Conn., next Wednesday.
the glory of the sunset, this loved one
her
Mrs.
daughter,
Mrs. Elizabeth Eddy,
was laid away.
gdward Kwen and granddaughter ElizaQ.
Aug. 26.
are
gueata
beth, ot East Saginaw, Mich.,
NORTH BROOKSVILLE.
of relatives in town.
Fred Weasel has a new Ford car.
Hrs. Carrie P. Smith and son Kenneth
left here Saturday tor Woroester, Maaa.,
Mrs. Phyona Green is home from Banwhere she will reside with h*g son Boy. gor.
was
her
Smith
by
accompanied
Mrs.
Robert Goodell has returned from visitdaughter Mildred, who has been visiting ing relatives in Vermont.
Mrs.
P.
Phbbe
Tapley.
her grandmother,
Mrs. A. M. Ellis and daughter, Miss
Tomson.
Aug. 28.
Allen, were gueste of I. J. Cousins and
wife last week.
STONI NOTON.
.Willis Johnson and wife, of Center
has
Tburlow
returned
Benjamin
Cspt.
Lincolnville, spent last week in town with
from a trip in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Johnson’s parents, C. J. Young and
Dr. George B. Noyes end IX J. Noyes are wife.
visiting their old home at Grand Manan.
S. A. Long, of East Bluehlll, P. W. DeMrs. George E. Pitta baa gone to Glou- Beck, wife and two
children, of Franklin,
is
on
where
bar
husband
tbs
cester, Mess.,
and Mrs. Fred Cousins, of Banger, visited
oosst survey.
at 1. J. Cousin’s last week.
Gov. Oakley Curtia and Secretary ol
Dr. Gordon, of Pittsburgh, Pa., spoke in
Stcte John E. Bunker addressed a dem- the Methodist church
Sunday evening.
ocratic rally here last Wednesday evening.
Special music was furnished by Russell
This is t he drat time that a governor bee Lord and Mildred

if

inch a

Capt. Tburlow Lane,

a

native ol

this

up from Bar Harbor (or a
abort visit «lib bis cousin, Mrs. Harry
Grey. He is oa the Carnegie yacht since
being here. Be has vistteu many foreign
lands—Jerusalem, up (be Nile, Sweden
town,

and

Norway.

baa been
has

Or. Rigg* and wife have arrived at their
cottage tor a abort atay.
Gktmne.
Aug. 21.

came

iu

bia

collected

Mra. A. B. Conary ia ill.

declared, be
native, land. Capt. Lane

Since war

The Inn at the Falla baa cloaed for the

was

many curiosities

in

bia

aeaaon.

Mn. Lillie V. Leacb, ot Bueluport, vialted here lest week.
Mrs. L K. Lufkin went to Bueluport
lut week to see her father, John Oliver.
L.
Auk. H.

B. H. Cendage baa returned te Borcheater. Mesa.
Mr*. B. A. Candege ia with Mr*. A. K.
Canary tor a lew week*.

Alvin Grindle and wife are employed In
ElUwortb.

Capt. David F. Tyler died at bia borne
Allen Flake and wife, ot Ellaworth, are
Wedocs-iay alter a long illness. He was ]
at their place here while haying
the oldest resident in the town, and was
Miaa Hodgdon, ol Norfolk, Va^ who baa
Myron Carliale and family, of Weat Ellaborn oere, (be
son ol Capt.
Peter and
been tbe gaeatof Mra. Fernatreaa tome worth, are here for a few daya haying and
Phene l'uurtow Tyler, the oldest of ten
home
returned
Saturday.
berrying.
rhll 'r o
>t<> leaves an Invalid wile, two weeka,
Aug. 28. _Ckcua.
L.
Aug. 28.
daughters and these eons. Until within
a tew

of a
father

y>•».„, be had been at aaa.
long line ol seafaring

He

came

men.

pilot for many years
H”'
Rockland, that landed
ham. The luaetiai eaceleea were bald Fri•
There
**.«■
u* family lot.
Were many beautiful flowers.
Nihil.
••

FHKNCHBORO.
Ur-. Mari- Teal, with little eon Morris,
her perente, Ur. Uclanghlin

■

Ud

»ife,

it

Harrington.

Frank Lum, wile end ton, who hare
•pent a vacation with frienda and relatives
here, have teturoed to Boatoo.

Mn.Uaaaye Hart and baby who have been
euiiin* her pa rente hare gone to Stonlngtoa lor a eaoath thane saith,relatives before
reluruiu, to Uoeton.
Mrs. Atwood and her alater, Suaia da
k>rie, ol Woburn, who have apent a lew
days with Ura. Nathan Oaier, and her
daughter-in-law, Ruth Atwood, have gone
to

M’KINLEY.

Hia

Ambroae Oott ia clerking tor F. N. Saw*

on the

was

Vinalhaven.

Bev. Mr. Davis preached bia tarewell
•ermon tiunday night. All are sorry to

^re^himgckHeaodbialamlly
D®'* Sloan's Liniment
Help KhenraaU-m?
Ahk the mao who uses it, he knows.
think 1 suffered all these years when
26 cent uoitle of Sloan's
Liniment
««red me,” writes one grateful user. If you
nsve Rheumatism or suffer from Neuralgia,
Backache, Horenese and dullness*, don’t put
getting a bottle of Sloan's. It will give
"uch welcome relief.
It ware** and
•oothed the sore, stiff
painful places and you
teel an mnch
better.
Buy it at any Drug
r°r*»QPly 25 cenu.
~T°
®®e

22®

SHtorrtiwnunU.

v

POSITIVE PROOF

yer.
Mr*. Augtiatua Oordina ia vety *U of
pneumonia and pteuruy.
Darin* Kelley and wife, of Af report,
E. L. Kelley aud wide.

are g urate uf

Miaa Kathiyn Qou waa ban recently
from Portland, whan ebe ia attending
Sbaw’a buaineaa collage. Sbe re*urned by
automobile, acoompanied by bar (amenta,
William Oott and wife, Mra. Oeear Bring
and daughter Mildred.
P. M.
Aug. 21.

Zena Grace Oaptiil, late of Eden, in said
connty, deceased. A oertatn Instrument par*
to be the last will and testament of
lid deceased, together with petition for
probate and for the appointment of the exceptor with-ut giving bonds, presented by An-,
gas M. MacDonald, the execator therein

Sorting

_

Newton, Min.
A. J. Norwood and family retained

Cambridge laat

Turner i* viaitiag bar
Abbie
parents, I, L. Qott and wife.
Samuel Rich and wife, of Somerville,
are with Ur. and Mre. Cbarlee Martin.
Mrs.

Convince the Greatest

Skeptic In Ellsworth.
Becanae

It’s tha evidanoe

ol an Ella-

worth citizen.

Testimony eaeily lnveatlgated.
The Mrongaat endoreement ol merit,
The beat proof. Read it:
E- J. Clark,
Barry Hoad, Ellsworth,
**F»: “1 was annoyed by attaofca ol kldhay complaint. I had sharp, shooting
0*ins acroea tha small ol my back and the
kidt*ey aaoratlona wars irregular In pasMge. Doan’s Kidney Fills had bean
Meommendad to ms and I Anally began
n,ln* them. I could soon aaa that they
*«re helping me and 1 continued taking
we® until 1 hit batter la every way."
Pride SOo. at all dealers. Don’t aimplj
uk >or a
kidney remedy—gat Doan’s Kld‘•f Pills
the same that Ur. Clark
*>• Fostsr-Uilburn Co., Props., Buffalo
H. Y,
—

TU DIAMOND BKAND.
I-aiMl Aak T*V hiwaalrt for

a

metalHc\V/

k Fill* In Bed and Weld
B boaett Mated wttn Bloc RUtbon.
I Take mo ether- Birr of roar v
Ask for Ciri.ClrtCA.TEBa
} Drourfet.
DIAMOND BRAND PILIA, fr.r M
years kno'vn as Best. Safest.Always Reliable

f

SOID BY DRUGGISTS EVERYHHERf
Mrs. Blanche Dunbar is spending a few
days with Mrs. Oscar Bragg.
“ROUGH ON RATS” end* RATS. MICK.
Mrs. O. E. Wslsb, who hss visited Miss Buga, Die outdoor*. Unbeatable ExtermiUsed World Over, by U. S. GovernNellie Norwood for a month, has returned nator.
ment too. Economy Size* 15c. or 15c. Drag
to

Portland.

Miss Gertrude Knowlton, of Milwaukee,
spending her vacation with her parents,
J. T. Knowlton and wife.

and country stores. Refuse substitutes. Free
Comte Picture R.—E. 8. Wells, Jersey City,
N. J.

is

Miss Kathleen Qott is at home from
Shaw’s business college on account of ill
health. She will resume her studies after
a tew weeks.
Mrs. Qrsce McKay has returned from
Bangor to stay a few days with her parents, Vest Qott and wife.
P- MAug. 28.

__\_
SURRY.

Should

S PILLS
CHICHESTER
A\
sCyiJS.
W,-.

weelc.

Capt. N. J. Kane

came

Railroad

QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCATIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS

home Friday.

tiorated

Helen Crocker is visiting in Ellsworth.
George Clark returned to Northeast
Harbor Saturday.

fair.

on

the line of the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

f

to those desiring to make
her home at give opportunity
a change in location tor a new start in life.

Mrs. Mary Gott returned to
Swan’s Island Monday.
Mrs. Everett Stone spent a few days
last week with her mother, Mrs. Grant.
Mrs. Sadie McKay and Mrs. RusseU
went to Bangor Tuesday to attend the

Aug. 28.

WfttfiE
CENTRAL

Undeveloped

L■
_

SUNSET.

Jasper Eaton is In poor health.
for
Mertioe Small is here from Boston
her vacation.
Buswrr.
Aug. 22. __
a
muddy,
Heavy, impure .blood makes,
nausea. Indipimply complexion, headaches,

weak, pale
gestion. Thin blood makes you
sound digestion,
and sickly- For pure blood,
at all stores.
*1.00
Bitters.
Blood
use Burdock
-Adel.

Water

Powers,

Unlimited Raw Material,
and
Oopd Farming Land

Await

Development.

Communications regarding locations
invited and will receive attention
when addressed to an; agent of the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

flushes with
at your

_

BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND, MAINE.

“*

a

whtr-r-r

1

Hrf&Jsm.ihf *
named,
Mary P. Eidridge, late f Buckt-port, in said
county, decea«ed: A r*er*sin instrument purporting, to be the l«*i Will «c<x u st»mantof

er tke trap boy eprintfe n tnexi—tkoee are tke timet when

aisld decbdsefl. toge1;i>et wir U
bate and for the appointment or__
Eidridge, administratrix with the will an-

*«CMtii^u

nexed.
Mary! E. Smith, late of Bocksport, in said
county, deceased. Petition that waiter Curtis or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of saiddeceased, presented by Anson J. Lanpher, a
son of said asceased.
«
Cora Bells Pirker, late of Castine, in said
Petition that Otis H.
county, deceased.

Tlw H»d hfai —kw dw —la i

s

TWW aoalcrf i»
in tows mtt
Arrow ind
ui "Nitro
**Nit»o
mnrf "Arrow"
Qol» wnoWlry. ui ii Vtuk+owdtr rWU. tk« old OnrW
T^ow CUk
Sold by your
dealer and 882 other
Xfc
in Maine
Chmmmmi «7mw foo «id REM OIL. tlf ernrnhinom
tim Piwitr SmhsatU, Luhrwmmt mndAust
mod Rust Awmiatnw

Parker

Fjrwum*

Now York

Stgsl Notices.

Eigat State**.

STATE Or MAINE.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court, in and for the County of Hancock:
tSbBPECTPULLY represents Merger* t B.
XV Hennessey, of Boston, guardian of Teresa
B. Hennessey, of Boston, Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, that safg minor is the owner
of one-balf in common apd undivided of certain real estate, situated in Ellsworth, in said
oounty, and described as follows, vis.: Situated on the west side of Grant street so called,
being the lot next north of the lot owned and
occupied by the late Johu Greenan and being
the same premises conveyed to Mary F.
the heirs of Daniel and Honora
Reagan by deed dated July 8, 1884, and recorded in the registry of deeds for Hancock
county, Maine, in volume 194, page! 168, to
which deed and record thereof reference is
hereby made ior a more particular description of the premises. That there is not sufficient personal estate for tbe support and
maintenance of s*»id ward, tnat certain exigencies have occurred and thht it will be for
the best iatere-t to the ward for the guardian
to be allowed to mortage said real estate for*
the sum of one hundred and twenty- five dollars, two years time, and with interest not to
exceed six per cent, per annum, said sum to
be used for the support and education of said
ward.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that she
may be licensed to mortgage and convey said
real estate for the purpose aforesaid.
Dated this first day of August* a. d. 1916.
Maboaxxt E. Hbhwbssbt.

STATE OT MAINE.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in and for the County of Hancock:
T>E8PRCTFULLY repreeente ^m. B.
XV Blaiedell, of Sullivan, admlnietrator of
the eatate of George E. Wateon, late of Sullivan, in aaid county, deceased, testa*e, that
said George R. Watson at the time of bis de
cease was the owner of certain real estate
situated in said Sullivan, in said oounty,
bonne land described as follows, viz.: On
the north by land of A. W. Wooster, on the
east by tbe county road leading from Franklin toSullivan, on the south by land of G. A.
Wateon and tidewaters of Taunton river, on
the west by tidewaters of Taunton river, containing 12 acres, more or leas, together with
house, shed and stable thereon.
That the debts of the deceased as
be ascertained
as
can
nearly
amount to,
$264 77
And the expenses of sale and of ad75 00
ministration to

Hennessey.6/

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss. At a probate court held af
Ell'worth in and for said county of Hanoock,
on tbe first day of August in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and siKteen.
On the foregoing petition tordered, that
notice thereof be given to all persons interesUd,
causing a copy of said petition and
this order thereon to be published three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American. a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
said county, that they may apj
ppear at a probate oourt to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
said county, on the fifth day of September, a.
d. 1916, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted.
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original petition with
order of court thereon.
Attest:—B. E. Chasb, Register.

bjr

..

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hanoock, on the eighth
day of August, being an adjourned session of the August, a. d. 1916, term of said
court.
fl tH E following matters havlm been pro
X senud tor the .ctlon the/, upon hereinalter indicated, H % hen by ordered: Tnat
notice thereof be given to a 1 persons interreted. by caution • c..py of this order to be
publish'd ibr< e w ck» sue- eaaivel> in the
hil»wuiib Aujtricau, a oe*sp*L»r published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on tbs fifth day of
September, a. d. 1916, at ten of the olook in the
forenoon, and be beard thereon if they eee

Susan S. Norton, lats of Oastiue, in said
Petition that Addle N.
county, deceased.
Bowden or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Helen N. Vogel 1,
daughter of said deceased
Albert B. Hart, late of Brooksvllle, in said
oonnty, deceased. Petition filed by William
R. Hart, administrator of the estate of eaid
deoeaaed, that an order be issued to distribute
among tbs beirs at law of said deceased, the
amount remaining in tbe hands of said administrator, on the settlement of his account.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said court
A trne copy of the original.
Attest:—E. E. Chasb, Register.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
'ITTHEREAS Eugene Simpson, of Sullivan,
YV county of Hancock, and State of
Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated the 7th
day of February, 1908, and recorded in Han*
cock county registry of deeds, book 447, page
187, conveyed to David A. Simpson, of Sulli*
van, aforesaid, a certain lot or parcel of land
with all buildings thereon, situated in said
Sullivan and bounded and described as fol*
lows, vis.: The homestead known as the Jabez
Simpson place including the small island ad*
joined to the shore, the whole property containing five (6) acres, more or less. Including
island, and being the same property convened
by Augustus B. Perry to Jabes Simpson by
deed dated March 16, a. d. 1864, and couveye
by Jabez Simpson to his wife Emily Simpsou.
and his daughters, Mary S. Bixby and Juliett
O. Simpson, by deed dated June 19, a. d.,1876,
and recorded Id tb
tbe Hancock registry of
deeds, vol. 166, page 174. And again conveyed
Eugene Simpson, Abbie L. Simpson. Fanby
nie R. Simpson and George L. Simpson, to
Mary 8. Bixby and Jalieit O. Simpsou by
deed dated September 27, a. d. 1887, and recorded in the Hancodk county registry of
deeds, in vol. 236, page 244. Being the same
premises derived by heirship from the late
Juliett O. Simpson, deceased, to Henry J.
Simpson and Eugene 8impson. Being the
same premises conveyed to Eugene Simpson
by Henry J. Simpson by deed dated November 18. a. d. 1904, and recorded in the Hancock
county registry of deeds in vol. 446, page 100,
to all of which deeds and records express
reference is hereby made. And whereas I,
the undersigned, was duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of David A.
Simpson,'on the Sd day of November, 1910,
and whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, and now remains broken
and unperformed, now, therefore, by reason
of the breach of the condition thereof, I claim
a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Wm. O. Bmiit,
Executor of (he last will and testament of
David A. 81m
late of Sullivan, Maine.

August 19,19: jeon,

PAUPER NOTICE.
contracted with the City of Ellsworth to support and care for those who
may need assistance during five years beginning Jan. 1, 1916, and are legal residents of
Ellsworth, I forbid all persons trusting them
on mjaaccount, as there is plenty of room and
accommodations to care for them at tbe Oity
Farm house.
Aaruua B. Mitouull.

HAVING

or

some

other

suitable

person

be

appointed administrator of tbs estate of said
deceased, presented by Otis H. Parker, husband of said deceased.
Leonard O, Grant, late of Hancock, in said

THE REMINGTON ARMS UNION METALLIC
^
CARTRIDGE CO.
mod Ammomhtom
loyM Afrru/iiliiro*
mil*

~

executrixwfrtiootfhtmds,rresentedpk
Haiati E
cu r ‘x iherein

■

fsett-

“Arrow" and “Nitro Club" atel lined (belle (bow
beet wbjr they are called the "S£nd Skills."

are

INDUSTRIAL

named.
Mol bury K.
late of, Waltham, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the laet will and testament
of said deceased,
_together with petitionfor
probale and for the appoiatment of 4be«;

Whenasow*

Daniel Y. McFarland, late of Lamolne, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be tbe last will and testament
of
vi mu
said deces
deceased, together with petition for
probate and for the appointment of the executrix without giving bonds, presented by
Hsnnsh B. McFarland, tbe executrix therein

Mr*. Ada Brmdiflh has returned to Portland.
Mr*. Lucy Richardson ia vieitdag In

^

prt*

_

..

I
1

travels.

WEST BURRY.

the

vented for the

__

Stomnglou.
Jouatbau btiusoa, who will now bate
Ue Potl cane (hat Capt. Tyler baa held
several years, is id bia elKhly-third year,
(bough young in appearance and able to
do a good day’s work.

on

a*;er indicated. It i« k»«bf ordered: That
notice thereof be given to All person« insetrated, by causing a oOpy
j pt Into order to be
pub) I shed three weeks sisuccessively in tit
Ellsworth American, a net
ewspaper published
at Ellsworth, in raid const*, that they may
appear at a probate court to.on held at Billworth in said county, on the fifth day of
d. me, at tea of the clock in
Mr, a. &L—W....
Mrpteawr,
the to re upon, and be beard thereon if they see4

thirty-eight

visited

of

tiers

combination,

tbe fourth annual
banquet of Tbe Golden Glow, held on “sturday, Aon. 19, could scarcely tail to be a
“glowing” success. A party of thirtytbree enjoyed tbe pleasurable affair with
tbelr president, Miss Sarah Parker, at,
tbe Cornier homestead.
Without doubt this organisation, Tbe
Golden Glow, which bolds as its emblem
the flower of that name, is tbe most
unique of any in existence. More than
sixty old maids claim Sedgwiok as tbelr
home town, but in direct opposition to the
epithet, “sour old maids,” they are known
far and wide as tbe merriest buncb ever,
for there is always some jollification whsn
they are around.
Bo it came about that tbe sweetest and
best of tbem all. Miss Sarah Currier, four
summers
ago opened her 'boms and.
grounds for use to all her friends and
A
neighbors for an all-day picnic.
sumptuous dinner, such as these old maids
know bow to serve, with “stunts” of ail
kinds, and a program of songs and poems
of raillery against “mere man”, furnished
entertainment, while an evening luncheon
closed tbe delightful affair.
Since that
time it has become an annual event.
The celebration Saturday, however, was
voted tbe best yet, for then tbe married
friends of tbe unmarried maids had ample
opportunity for showing tbeir culinary
skill, and each “Mrs.” fairly outdid herself, vying witb ber neighbor in contest
for tbe prise offered for the cake voted
best.
For keenest wit and brightest hit, however, the maiden ladiaa couldn’t be
matched. The afternoon’s program contained original poems by the score. There
was one entitled, “The Bessons Why,”
which gave such slams as tbe idiocy of
man for the reason of the single blessedness of many.
Cabaret dancing, songs and parodies
called forth shouts of laughter. Around
here The Golden Glow is known as the
“Fountain of Eternal Youth”, tor there it
Is that the elderly lady of eighty-two
loses her dignity SDd feels herself the contemporary of the six-year-old girlie in
reciting in costume tbe old-time classic,
“Why, Phoebe, are you come so soonT”
Evening time came all too soon for the
merrymakers, but “good nights” were at
Staples.
last said amid plans laughingly made for
next year’s celebration of the old maids’
wooden anniversary.
BLCEH1LL FALLS.
The officers of the society are: PresiMay Cendage ia in Bangor tor • law
dent, Barah A. Parker; vice-president,
montba.
Imogens Grant; secretary, Clara M. Allen;
Frank Teagle ia at “Sbon Acre*” tor •
treasurer, Constance Holden.
abort vacation.

lareess.

for the

oounty, deceased. First and final account of
George A. Martin, administrator, filed for settlement.
Henrietta Grace, late of Eden, in said county, decessed. First acoount of Arthur M.
Higgins, executor, filed for settlement.
John W. Grindle, late of New York city,
deceased. Final aooount of Matie E. Grindle,
executrix, filed for settlement.
Monroe Frost, late of Maria*ille, in said
county, deceased. First aooount of Winslow
D. Frost, administrator, filed for settlement.
James 8. Douglas, late of BrooksvillSMn
said connty, decanted. Fourth account of O.
L. Tapley, executor, filed for eettlement.
Lewis M. Blood, late of Bnckeport, In said
county, deceased. First and final aCconnt of
Marcia 8. Blood, executrix, filed for settlement.

George Frances Arnold, lata, of Brookline,
Massachusetts, deceased First snd final acoeunt of Carleton E. Danis, executor, filed for
settlement.
Frances L. Wood, late of Eden, in said
connty, deceased. Second snd final account
of Charles H. Wood, administrator, filed for
settlements
William D. Sargent, late of Winter Harbor,'
in said county, deceased.
First account of
Eben Webber, administrator, filed for settlement.
Gladys Consry March, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. F ret and final account of
George B. Murob, administrator, filed for settlement.
Urania H. Merrill, late of Bluehill. in said
connty, deceased. First and final account of
Charles Hargrove, administrator, c. t. a., filed

$88977
Amounting in all to
That the value of the personal estate
46 75 ior tectiement.
is
Lacy A. Hamor, late of Eden, in said counThat the personal estate is therefore
ty, deceased. First and Anal account of Richinsufficient to pay the debts of tbe
ard B. Hamor and Nettie A. Bruce, adminisdeceased, and expenses of sale and
uators, filed for settlement.
of administration, and it is neoes*
William H. Haskell, iaie of Deer Isle, in
sary for that purpose to sell some
said county, deceased.
First and final acpart of the real estate to raise the
*
$298 02 count of Elizabeth E. Haskell, administrasum of
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he trix, filed for settlement.
Baykrd E. Young, a minor, of Blnehill, in
may be licensed to sell and convey at public
said County.
Third acemnt of Calvin O.
or private sale, two-thirds in common and
undivided of eo much o* said real estate as is Tonefi, guardian, filed for settlement.
Annll. Fennetly, late of Eden, in said counnecessary to pay said debts, and expenses of
First acoount of Leonard A.
ty, deceased.
sale and of administration.
Austin, Elmer J. Morrison and Charles H.
Dated this 20th day of July, a. d. 1916.
Wood, trustees, filed for settlement.
W. B. Blaisdsll, Petr.
Dyer P. Jordan, late of Ellsworth, in said
STATE OF MAIMS.
county, deoeased. Petition filed.by Charles
Hancock ss. At a probate court held at P. Dorr, administrator de bonis non of 'the esEllsworth in and for said county of Hancock, tate of said deceased, that an order be issued
on the first day of Aogust in the year of our
to distribute among the heirs at law of s^ld
Lord one thousand nine hundred and sixteen. deceased, the amount remaining in the bands
On the foregoing petition ordered, that of said administrator do bonis non, on the
notice thereof be given to all persons inter- settlement of his second acoount.
ested, by causing a copy of said petition and
Henrietta Grace, late of Eden, in said counthis order thereon to be published three ty. deceased.
Petition filed by Arthur M.
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, Higgins, executor, that the amount of the ina newspaper published at, Ellsworth in said
heritance tax on said estate be determined by
county, that they may appear at a probate the Judge of probate.
court to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
William R. King, late of Xamoine, in said
county, on the fifth day of September, a. d. 1916, county, deceased. Petition filed by Thomas
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show J. King, executor, that the amount of the incause, if any they have, why the prayer of the heritance tax on said estate be determined by
the Judge of probate.
petitioner should not begranted.
BERTRAND B. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
John R. Johnson, late of Deer Isle, in said
A true copy of the original petition with county, deceased. Petition filed by Susie Y.
order of court thereon.
Johnson, widow, for an allowance out of the
Attest:—B. B. Chasb, Register. personal estate of said deceased.
•
Rufus H. Emery, late of Bucksport, in said
STATE OF MAINE.
county, deceased. Petition filed by Harriet
8. Emery, of Bucksport. in said county, prayCounty of Hancock ss.
A. GoodTo the Honorable Justice of the Supreme ing lor the appointment of Preston
ale, **trustee under the inn wt'l and testaJudicl-1 Court, next to he ho’den at Etlp
<» i> W. McAlister,
ment of SMtd debased
worth, within ssdtsrAUil (Miutv of
named iu said will, being
cock, on the second Tuesday of October, a* one of tbe trustees
d 1916.
Rufus H. Emery, late of Bucksport, in said
*'
'ii
ja
VTErnB ba.
un.iEii.oM’MMn^
James R.
county, deceased. Petition died
county, wife ui Aaguktua W. ouuue., Emery, 01 said tfuckspon, ptayinq; mat the
respectfully nprtanta: That her maiden appointment of said petitioner to act with
name was Nettle M. Morey; that ehe waa law- some other person
appointed be said court
fully married to the aaid Auguatua W. Con- as trustees undsr the last will and testament
ner, at Oaatine, on the eerenteenth day of of said deceased, may be confirmed by said
June. a. d< 1908, by Rey. J. H. Iryine, a min li- court.
ter of the gospel, duly authoriaed to aolemniae
Henry E. Greeley, late of Eden, in said
marriagea: that they liyed together aa huaband county, deceased. Petition filed by Emma J.
and wife at Oaatine, in aaid county, from the Greeley, administratrix, that the amount of
time oc their aaid marriage until the drat day the inheritance tax 06 said estate, be deterof October, a. d. 1908; that your libelant haa mined by the judge of probate.
alwaya conducted beraelf towarda her aaid BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said Court.
huaband aa a faithful, true and affeotionate
4 trne copy of the original.
wife; that on the aaid ilrat day of Oetober, a. d.
Attest:—B. E. Chash. Register.
1908, the aaid Auguatua W. Conner utterly deaerted your libelant without cause, and went
STATE ;OF MAINE.
time
to parta unknown to her, since which
abe baa nerer seen or heard from him, or re- To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court, in and for theCountj of Hancock:
ceived from him any support; that aaid utter
desertion haa continued for three oonaecutive
DESPECTFULLy repreaente Rose Pervear,
years next prior to the filing of thia libel; XV of Sedgwick, guardian of Ruby J. Pert
that his residence is unknown to your libelant and Everett H. Pert, of aaid Sedgwick, thafr
and cannot be ascertained by reasonable dili- aaid minora are the ownera of certain real
gence; that there is no collusion between your estate, situated in Sedgwick In said county,
libelant and the aaid Auguatua W. Conner to and described at follows, viz.: One-sixth in
obtain a divorce.
common and undivided of a certain lot with
Yonr libelant further represents: That her the buildings thereon, bounded as follows:
aaid husband, being of sufficient ability and 1 Beginning on the northern side of the county
being able to labor and provide for htr, j road, so-called, at the western corner of land
grossly, wantonly and cruelly refuses and owned by W. O. Pert; thence by said road
neglects to provide suitable maintenance for north 44® west sixteen (16) rods, and seven (7>
her, and haa ao neglected to provide for her j links to land of C. B. Pert, to stake and stones;
as aforesaid, since the year 1908; wherefore
thence by said Pert’s land north 33V1 east
she prays that a divorce may be decreed be- forty-eight (48) rods and thirteen (13) lints to
tween her and the said Augustus W. Conner
land of W. O. Pert to stake and stones at
for the causes above set forth.
corner of old fence; thence by said Pert's land
Dated this eleventh day of August a. d. 1918. south 50° east sixteen (16) rods and seven (7)
Nettib M. Connbb.
links to stake and stones at the old stone
Subscribed and sworn to before me this elev- wall; thence by said Pert’s land south 38V3
enth day of August a. d. 1916.
west fifty (50) rods to the first-mentioned
Arthur W. Patterson,
(8caU
bound, containing five acres and two square
Notary Public.
rods, more or less. That it would be for the
benefit of said minors that the same be sola
STATE OF MAINE.
and the proceeds placed at interest.
Hancock sa.
Supreme Judicial Court. * Wherefore your petitioner prays that she
In Vacation.
may be licensed to sell and convey said real
estate at private sale for the purpose aforeEllsworth, Aug. 21. A. D. 1916.
Upon the foregoing libel, ordered: That the said.
j
libelant give notice to the said libelee to apDated this first day of August, a. d, 1916.
Rose Pbrveab.
pear before the justice of our supreme
judicial court, to be holden at Ellsworth,
STATE OF MAINE.
within and for the county of Hancock, on the
Hancock ss. At a probate court held at
second Tuesday of October, a. d. 1916, by
Ellsworth, in and for aaid county of Hancock,
an attested copy cf said libel ana
on the first, day of August in the year of our
publishing
this order thereon, three weeks successively Lora one thousand
nine hundred and sixteen.
In the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
On the foregoing petition ordered, that
printed in Ellsworth, in our county of Han- notice thereof
be
to all persons intercock, the last publication to be thirty days at ested, by causing given
a
of said petition and
least prior to the second Tuesday of October this order thereoncopy
to be
published three
next, that he may there and then in our said weeks
successively in the Ellsworth Americourt appear and answer co said libel.
can, a newspaper published at Ellsworth in
Arno W. King.
said county, th»t they may appear at a proJustice of the Sup. Jud. Court.
bate court to be held at Ellsworth, in ana for
A true copy of the libel and order of court said
county, on the fifth day of September,
thereon.
a. d. 1916, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and
Attest:—T. F. Mahonsy, Clerk.
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted.
4
subscriber hereby gives notice that BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate*
he
has been duly appointed executor
A true copy of the original petition with
of the last will and testament of
order of court thereon.
Attest:—E. B. Chase. Register.
GEORGE O.
JOHNSON late of MOUNT
--

THE

DESERT.
county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
by
the terms of Mid will. All
being required
persons haring demands against the estate of
in the

____

aaid deceased

are

desired to present the

same

settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Frank A. Johnson,
Aug. 8,1918.
Cranberry Isles, Me.

for

subscribe!
by gives notice that
hae been
JL she has
duly appointed executrix of the last will and testament of
O. GALVIN HAVEY, late of FRANKLIN,
in the concty of Hancock, deceased, no
bonds being required by the terms of said will.
All persons having demands against the estate of Mid deceased are deaired to preMnt
the Mine for Mttlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

rpHB
1

mediately.
Aug. 8.1918.

Ll^cr E.

Haviy.

subscribers hereby give notice that
they have been duly appointed executors
of the will of
JOHN B. HOW, late of the Town of EDEN,
County of HANCOCK, State of MAINE, |
deceased, no bonds being required by the terms
of said will. Inasmuch as one of said executors,
to wit, Frank C. Bates, is not a resident of
the State of Maine, we have appointed Luero
B. Deasy, of Eden, Hancock county, State of
Maine, whose post office address Is Bar Harbor, Maine, our agent for purposes specified
by the revised statutes of said State of Maine,
and hereby give notice of such appointment.
All persons having demands sgainst
the estate of said deceased are desired to
the same for settlement, and All iuebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
Fastis C. Bates.
S. W. Bates.
August 17,191 A.
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BOX LUNCHEONS.

pot tbena
Uoediao. the
nncfted to the

bare bad wlues to pt bin in tia»e ta
that trick. I didn't spring to OB
“Let t go tee the diet. Bed.
tbe day before the m order. Too know
finally. -We're get •»
it's baldly probable, eres If It to poaa half ret to safe a littia
rible. for a mao to aato that trip an-'
der forty-eight boors."
“Well, be ray* he did. Too rant go
I the tmj ap a aide atieil
back of that." replied tbe chief.
"Was be drunk?" Baked the warden.
The chief hi a (toddle of
-Well, bed been drtaking a tttte."
■Id tbe chief. "Be aaan*t drunk when awoke to the (trip of a
ctntehbig the neck at bh
be came through."
“What-what!" he
“There’s something strange aboot

PARES OF POSTAGE STAMPS.

COUNTY

NEWS

mxxio.
uacb

Qau.

rom

DAMOFI lUlfYON
a*

It." remarked the warden. "If be «J»
he did. 1 two be did. trot"—
The warden took his departure, oft
“I don't Uke to bit you. dobs." said
a* annoyed! beraoae
tie chief, fondling a piece of thick, so mupb parried
tbe warden had talked with many
aoiid rubier tire and glancing down at
oners who had i-eeti through tbe chief's
the man who cmtml at hie feet. “I
-sweating" prw ea and bed dropped a
|
aU.
Ton
come
hit
at
like
to
don't
you
rood many poow's in weight at It ten.
in late a good fellow, and It will to all The warden ha I bto suspicMai hot It
right."
wouldn't do to etpreas them.
-1 ain't got nothin.’ to come h wit'
Is tbe meantime tbe newspapers
were paying macb attention to Jobs
chief.*' whined the man. “I'm tellln
yon true. I wasn’t there. 'I couldn't 'a' Kinzie. former convert, who bad com
fcreed to the tnorder of a prominent
been there. I hadn’t got in town."
down In cold blood beThe chief, a huge fellow, who seemed citizen, shot
cause be resisted a holdup.
stoat ready to bant oat of bis gold
"Huh!" remarked Mg "Bad" flbabedecked uniform, reached down and
mona. after be bad laboriously read aa
picked the man up by the collar.
account of the caafeaatoa. "If It waa
*1 gate you a chance, John.” he said
raining money that gny Kinrie’d be
Us voice almost soothing.
mder a abed somewhere. He's the aaBe raised his free arm and snapped lockiest stiff I ever see."
it sharply in the air. The piece of dr*
“Small" Gotfoa wrinkled kto Sax terswished forward like a boggy whip and rier nose Into an sppredsttre grim.
struck the man la the face with a brisk
"Be fell for the third degree daft,"
continued Simmons
"Bow do yon expose they come to
The chief released Us grasp, and the
man dropped to the floor and roiled
light on him?" asked Gordon.
over and ■ever Uke a shot rabbity It was
"Bow? W>. (be chief gets his Htole
not a bard Mow; U was a blow struck
list of gays released from tbe Mg skooktun erery day. don't be?" anld SimThe man was “out.”
mons.
"Kinzie happened to be the
The chief sat down at Ua desk and only one sprang just before this Job.
glared at the silent form. A Arm be- and so tbe chief tells Ms elbows to
liever in the efficacy of physical pun- fetch la Kharie tbs moment ha toads
ishment to break a man’s nerve, be In town."
took a savage delight in such scenes
Too bad 700 bad to crook that
as this. And yet they afforded Us a
C>7.* said Gordon.
over
he
tad
that
many
pooled
problem
Too bad for Ktosto" answered tto

ptla-^

1

“Why should a mu be afraid of a
Bole beating?’' he had often remarked.
“The average criminal has a goal deal
of courage; there is no doubt aboct
that They are certainly not afraid of
death, becaooe they face It fa a buu
died different forma every time they
undertake a crime.
Then why to it that the toughest
most hardened criminal cannot take «
little physical punishment? Fee seen
men who had reputations from coeat
to coast as mu killers and daring
crooks break down the moment they
get a slap In the face. And ten tohwtee
before, or ten min nice afterward, they
would go out and kill u Innocent per
nan with no mote thought of It -than
eating their dinner.
“They're not afraid of death la here
They know we won't go no far as to
kill them. They know—or they ought
to know—that If they took their heat
log and kept their mowtha shut wt
couldn't, in nine cases oat of ten. cow
rtet them."*
The chief was s brave man. toopfayaically. at least He had won pro
motion through personal dazing. He

mni

<

1

“And ha can1! prana ha didn't" said
Simmons
They watted oat into tbe brtlUantlj
lighted street and were sauntering
* lowly along, when Gordon nerrooaty
Matched at the arm of hla companion.
“30*: Nur said Simmons between
blstaeth. “I saw Mm Wofstha matter with yen. anyhow y
The chief of poOca. In ctrOlaa dothlag. pawed them with a number of
women and a coopie of chOdiwa. The
chief yas carrying a Mg salt erne In
cither hand, sad the saw* been gripe

altar the party passed. That
in black Is the Mg gay's Kite,
flaw her at haadqaartats cm whan 1
was In expiaMtng.”
The two tamed Into a sateen, rather
ootorfcms for the Mans to wtoeh it eawoman

T need to know Mm la the east."
continued the gairnloas Carey, not noticing fllmmonr frown. “Ho was going back there and be decent. I
bat I guess his foot slipped."
son

“Jemmy.” said Simmons, linking
arms ihth his.little partner, “if we
was like these guys yon read about
we'd go to' the chief and Ml him the
low down on this business."
'Gordon looked alarmed.

Breathing
chief eat
at

pleaae

don't:

plaaae.

/

aomewkat

heavily,

the

do^ ajp^Md^topetied

e

the door.

“Send la a. atenograpber” eaid the
*
;feief. “Jobn’e decided to make a eonfrnelea."

I

The warden of Che etate

penitentiary

ap n little, too. if yon recoDert.*
"Now. Red"
began the eUnf In n
—

conciliatory rone.
Bed elapped him so rlrtonaly that the
Mg man alcxor fell over
y
"We’re going stray, chief.” said Sissons.
-Watte going, away for good.

i

a

«—

but we thought we'd pay too a Seal
cell Jtiat to tefl yon that you're got the
wrong aea la KJaate."

U^Ur

■ad
trembled. bat it wee torn
the eUD of tl

thing entirety foreign to all hie yeari
of rdidiil ohaarratton.
Bt M aat
tear the® personally. batteK* and

naa

“8ee they picked op John Ktnsle tor
that km Jab.' he remarked casoally.

/
ded to Gordon.
“See ys» later," be said to Carey,
■nd Gordon followed him out Into the
•treeL

"Oh.

for the Canon

Be did

la fact ha felt certain they did

: was It tfaaa, that ha feared?
Be did aot kaow It, bat to Ua

glee np for, anyway?’
Simmons finished his Hqnor and nod-

itODr

<

amend

Gordon. Be
emoks. Be
ooe of the things they
ly Indeed. And ye* they wer* the eery
type ha held hi
knew their weak
"What’s the satter with jam fallows T he asked qariettr.
"We come to tell
do that MB Job.'
"I know It.
that’s no akin off yon. la If I
doubt yon gnya know
It, pot I didn’t have

dm.

want to

hlMM

a

The c hief did out fear death.

“Whatr demanded Simmons and
Gordon together.
“A wife and Hd," repeated Carey,
pleased at bavin# roused some Interest. “They came on bere to nieet him.
Kinzie made a little money peddling
these horse hair bridles while be was
'ip yonder, and they were all gathg
tack together.”
•“Where are tbey now r demanded
Simmons.
“Oh. somewhere round town.” said
Ccrey carelessly, “k-guess It's all off
with Kinzie. ain't it? Wot'd the stiff

malty.

bar Jerks

gested.

Carey.

It op eirf -down on the floor, fctcfctafl
at^lt «beo It rebounded. The man
creamed In agony.
“IH cone In. ■chlefr fee yelled

as a

“Let’s don't/' be said.
Simmons laughed so loudly that
passers by turned to look at the pair.
“Don't get scared.” be said reassuringly, “Bat if we was story book
crooks we'd do something grand and
noble tar Kinzie and his wlfa and
kid."
“Wot eonld we do. anyhow?* asked

Gordon.
“Wen.

we eonld go see the chief.”
Simmons.
SNmmoas and Gordon bad decided on
the City of Mexico as their next stopping place. Bed looked at his undersized partner In amused fashion and

'add

changed the subject.

Ilia

tractive MfKVwicnes.

--

BREAD TO BE EVE1LY CUT.
AH “Eats- Takon At Frsseo SAmU
laduds Plain Food, IWWm. Fruity
Salad Cnm and Dmirt, Cara Bo*
ing Tatum aa ta Waaad Papar Wrapsandwich making the bread
shook! be eat evenly, and the thktaeaa of the <Bce tbrnU depend on the
vigor and tie appetite of tke coonan. Thinly diced bread app«aie to
tbe person wjhs la not a Tteomoa
marker and who therefore ha* not tbe
aeed for "large quantities of food.
Whether thick or fhln slices of bread
la

briefly.

i<Wi got a wtfe and kid here.” aald

Yu. eon re. ornorr n nun.

-What the"— growled the
“*h« OP" aald fimmos
Us agUn. "lad get apt" he
hading the Mg naan tm at tha

Simmon*. a giant fellow, with a
strong, manatee face and fleece area,
rolled a cigarette with calm Angers,
and Gordon. HtUe and rat eyed, ate In
businesslike fishfas.
“Wot 11 they do to Kinder aakod
Gordon between moothtola.
“Ota. titer'll only swing blm op a tittle." replied Bwiaona aarcpadcafly..
Gordon sUrtnd.
They can't prSrm ha Aid It* ha sug-

moos,

in the performance of Ms doty.
He was becoming n trifle angry. Css
the prisoner was onosnally obdurate.
“Sow. John." he uM. Itis reton n
ffttte harder than beCsre. “I don't want
to hart yon. bat yon’s# got to mm In.
ThnTn all.”
He rose and dealt the man a kirk
“Oh, don't, chiefT whined the man.
Ma gotoe rising. “Please don’t ehfefT
Slowly the chief twisted the wrist
and the mu's face grew purple. Hfe
voice n4e to a scream.
“Oh, please don’t chief!” be shrieked
He tried to fell to the floor, hot the
chief held Mm upright. Suddenly the
officer's left hadd shot out
was a sharp amuck as it
tact with the mu’# Jaw.
mu dropped to the floor,
and the chief sat down.
“Faking to. eh?" growled the chief,
jumping to bis feet.
The chief seised the limp form in
and commenced noundtaig

“Keep atfB.'
taking as ext

M Housewives Should Make At-

iTritaalai that hail tin n
(at the naa on the dear of

aaiai

«0 atampa <*A
In lux*
new are then tit We few “pnmT
at MW stamps each mad Mat to the
"tarord In—
Tattoos fwoto«MO In that shape.
awa, *. H-, Taoraday.
If job arete to go to anj ratted
Miw MUdmd Haitian i.
State*-pt*to«V-f and boy a complete
**
coaaiB, Min Thenaa Lawrtc.
“ilwl.' or. mote correctly apes king. a
mmpfcte “pane.” of 100 stamps yoo •*»■ “« *«■•«*, of Brmdlord “
k
would find that It had on taro aides an vMU*ff Mx. and Jfm A. 8. Fcrmid.
mtoa* PhiUipa aod
outer margin, and on each of thaaa
HUdrnfc
bum tnm Mortbean
margins would be a Dumber. TWa b
Hart**.
the camber of the plate from which
Mm Norwood, of Cbpr Boaur. it
>DmdCoder this
that pane eras prtntod.
“»>h*
«i*fc kar
**•
»
Dumber the authorities keep e record F P. Gott.
of the plate, the date of its making,
H.
*****
Doyla, alia and *>„, 0, ^
on what day* it was in aae. tip qtaan
ioni, ttaaau. am Hatting kfa Bonur »i_
turn of atampm printed from It and all ttannab
Ooyta.
each data.
Vaaaia. of Soannu. u-.
These plate numbers are nsuaOy ex
J^m
* »»*
Xirrnaiii Id dguree or letters or cotnbl- Mm ttmu •( Itm L. T. £aour aad
*
Clara LaarUu
natkme of beth. but adietimea other
Mm. Water La a Ha and Mn
■ymbota are need, sorb as the "Mar''
Mom,
plates of recent data Manj stamp Byar apaat Mat watk With Mr,
loreta form what are called "plate BaiUatt at ftetMnid
mamw coOSttloos''—that h a collec■Mm nublftt 8*aa tad two cbildn*
tion ta which erery stamp adU has attached In tt the outer margin bearing
the plate nnmber. The object la of
gMMa Jaaaia F. Miliar, who ba« b«a to,
Sf- 01 *•**• •*“ ■»* »*<*. ret urotd to
OWiaaeaSatatday. ‘•-w_au*Tra
It Is fate resting and endows. tea beIfeltoeTtacy and wife, with m„ aai,
mom the stamps are arranged with
felt lot Watarrttfe
Monday to
the plate numbers hi mqoeooe. making Jeliisoa,
n*tt IMr bntfe Arthur.
them look rtry differ*ut from an oidMia Florence Mimaghau, who bu
For kmtaaca (date
narr eoOectton.
been
.ta B3 h • fin cert paataga stamp, TfeitiBC karat, Mr* EldriV- return*
W
to
kixneyrUfe
while the nett three. 254. SB and 25A.
ftatarday.
Mn. Lantla Sag. of Lowed.
are postage doe stamps.
Flam 257 is
Mew., j.
a special deDrery, and SB n newnpn- Tifeti^ her sfetara, Met. Marietta
Dyer,
par stamp Bn a coOatka off ttmi la MfO. LfeUa Vfe fei Ha. Mo bei Clarke.
sequence Is «eij earned and talareMM**. & M. Voofnf, who ho,
spent tfe
■oua with hor nfeea, Mn. J. w.
BuieAnd.
many of the platan mti dad, at “Kaofl Top”, toft lor her
boot in
in use at a time when tbe color of the BUfe7 Fork,
Po., Friday.
stamp was chanced, and the same
n fegniifyiog to Mood* of Mrs. c
B.
pints namber mar he tad upon both Dwotfer to know ■feu
able to nde oat,
coton, aa the one cant bias aad tbe •**•*
oooflnd to hot home for setkoiag
can cent green, or tbe tea cent green
mljmfna rheomatic troutle. Mis.
and tbe ten cent brews, tbe flfteen
Ikaafe March afeo is mocb
improved
cant bine aad tbe fifteen cant oltre.

to be used Is net so Important to
tho palatabBIty of tke sandwich aa are
the manner and qnantttlca in which
the better and filttnjr are used. Batter
aboald be softened by creaming It with
a spoon or a knife and should be
spread evenly over the entire surface

are

brosarr,^

g/T

of the dice of bread. This method I*
easier and quicker than spreading the
bread with lamps of anooftened batter,
which disfigures the sandwich. Both
diets of bread sbooM be battered, since
hatter keeps the bread moist and prerents the n|W"fT from soaking Into the
bread and thus making tbe sandwich
A ragged,
and unappetizing.
wet
crumbly, soaked sandwich Is not a
temptibgluncheoD. A sandwich should
be wrapped ft waxed paper to ordar to
prerent tt from drying.
Foods tlut ate likely to dry oat, to
become disfigured by pressure. to absorb other flavor* or to dlstritsite their
flavor—such as cake, cookies,
own
ptecea of meat, dices of onion, certain
fro Its. cheese, staffed epa or eggs
wttboat their shells—sbonld be separated from other foods by wrapping
Sacb a collection shows a aide mace
them In was paper or. if that la no*
of abodes that is of great interest tn
available. In plain, dean paper.
a collector.—8c Nicholas.
Preserves, sanees and the like sbonld
be put in smart, dean, sealed contain
era
Although many persons know
LEGEND OF THE PHOENIX.
how to prepare package meat*, a large
food
After
others
do
not.
of
number
Math ad ef the Fabiad IMi LMs aad
selection and food preparation the
Death aad Rebirth.
atthat
demands
third consideration
Tbe ancient tradition concerning tbe
the
tention la careful packing. Surely
phoenix baa Introduced into neailj earand method of the proper
means
ner language tbe habit of applying that
pocking of a luncheon sbonld receive name to whalerer la singular or unthought. The box luncheon must be common among Its kind. According to
an example of convenience, neatness ancient writers, the
phoenix wap. a
Without these (did of
and attractiveness.
great beaoty. about tbe i£ae of
qualifications the most nutritions food an eagle. A shining and most beautimay lose much, if not all. of tta value, ful crest adorned its head, its pimaaga
for unattractive food has no appeal to contained nearly erery tint of tbe rain
appetite and digestion.
The materials essential to good packing Include wax paper, paper napkins,
Only one of these birds could Baa at
box. basket or dinner pall.
am, but its distance cornered a peFiber boxes seem inexpensive, but riod of 600 or 000 years. When its life
since they easily dampen or become drew to a close the bird bant for Itself
soiled and cannot be washed, they have a funeral idle of wood and smamtV
to be replaced., When not In use fiber Vicaa, with Its wings fumed tbe
(Os
boxes sbonld be well aired.
into a dame aad thernia consumed ItTin boxes ran be easily cleaned, and self. From Its ashes a worm was prothey prevent the drying out of their duced. oat of which another phoenix
contents. Lunch baskets are light and mas formed, baring an tha rigor of
well abed.
youth.
Only wrapped food should he laid
cans df tha
against the basket Even If this preto solemnise Its
reottoe to Mowed the MM w« Mies. Far (tot
fanpefa It mads a ball
need Id ha eerelftwd frequently with at myrrh, frankincense and other ftasoapy water and lhiaoii|li|f‘d<ad
grant things. At
I city la
lower Egypt, there etna a
temple dedicate^ to the sun. To this
FOR
taaipla tha phoenix would cany tbs
This Tam Made of Ribbon Fee the fragrant bad and burn tt on
of tbs ami as a
Fesrrkeew- yoer—old.

FLAPPERS.

ward the chief, hie gnat
lag like ctawa and hie Hj>
No word waa

~

of'

Ang.m

a

_

WEST BCLUVAN.
Sarah 1. Booker has (one to Exeter to
rcsasM

teaching.

A. B. Harry and wife, of Cariboo,
gneats of B. B. Harcy.

in

Mia Gladys Saits, of Oooidsborc, wit
a Mr. and Mrs. Fred Coffin lost
Mrs. Jannte Whaler, of Dexter,
Uing ha oqp. Prop. Fad Wheeler,

is rissi

the

Granite batal.

Many workman felt Wat Ball inn Monday to bn ampinyd in Gardiner on a State
rood contact Job.
An nasi eight to aen daily m this
part at Morn whan a diminotive ro»t
bjr Dr. M. A. Hott is (ruing in
Mrs. Haanah Doyts, ot Franklin, end
Doyto and family, of Miltord,
of J. 8. Doyle and
wife In

Shirley Jog wta aeeempani-d to Bu
kg Mn. J«g and Muter Sturt
Mr. Jag boa returned to Ms
ia New ffaren, Conn
SULLIVAN
for tb* s«a-

night.

A

tr«

Dear

•track *01] wvtnl

WilUu Clark, at Waltham,
gum of Am Webber.

In a cafe In Mexico City Bed 81mtaooM and Small Gordon, aat at a table
plied Ugb with Ameriban newspapers.
“Here you nrer announced Bed after
another alienee broken .noty by the tattling of the papers. He read:
/“John K'nzie. who once waif weed to
the murder of John Hem. a prominent
ri risen. end afterward repudiated the
danfeaeloo. claiming It wad obtained
under doreea. waa today acquitted by a
jury in the criminal court after a abort
trial. The inability of former Chief of
Police Sulllran to testify la declared by
the district attorney to be the principal
meson why be eouV* not produce artdonee suAdent to convict Klnzta. bat
the prisoner proved a complete aWhi
through the testimony of Warden
Pierce of the state penitentiary."
“lea, but listen hem’' said Gordon
so excitedly that JMmmone gar* Urn a
warning look:
“Former Chief
Police talllran,.
whose nn fortunate and vary mysterious case has roused groat sympathy,
was last night removed to the state insane asylum at Cori- tn. The physician!
declare Me npasm ban guns forme*

Worcester

wife and three children, a Old Town, and
Mfe. Marion Dana and two children, of
West Gonldiboro. 55" Worcester and
t»n»Uy fed fa lhair boms Merer,

Very wide groegraln ribbon la betag
used modishly for turiuum.
So the Chat exactly
■upper gets a tarn of navy iinagiala
WIBTBB HABSOB.

He felt himself
what tba bi(f aan intended
A gnat fear edrred wtthhr him. Bo
waaa’t afraid of
certain. He wi
be did not kaow what the man meant
to da Something seemed to
give way inside the chiefa breast
Simmons moved toward him. Expression dropped from his feeeJIke a mask,
end be backed up. laughing hideously.
Simmons stopped.
Gordon peered
around his leg like a little dog.
“Let's get out of here!" yelled the
small man. with a backward leap.
“Look at that facer
Bquesllqg in tenor, he fled, and Simmons lumbered after him, while behind them they beard the horrible
chattering laugh of the chief.
•
•
•
••
•
t
•

t the

j-jr-n--Mr. and Mn. T.
J. Hodgkins, of Chicago, who are sumSMiteg at Hancock, Harry Worcester,

Mat,

la ■

mobile wbtehhewiU uaeasepobUc cm.
Mid Marguerite Morrison celebrated
kn 1IU HitMij unlfmuy Ao(. S by

spang.
Dr. aad Hn. Spooner, ol ffinUna,
B. L, wan nml gunta ol Ira Leighton
aad wilt.

flamy, otTonkPond. m in
raak. Ha toft Monday for
iriHaar, whoa ha haaampioymentt
Bddte Diekaas Mt Monday for Lonf
Cm. St will Mop la 8tomn*ton for I
tow dtya to rirtt hla tel bar and titter.
Will Boopor, who la employed in Northaaat Harbor at a chauffeur, was home Friday. Ha rataroad la tfea afternoon aceoaapaalad bjr hla aiatar, Mr». Della JelUaoa, and Mtaa Oaaaia Bobertsoo and
Thaaon Blaplaa.
B. a. Bobartaoo and. wife, Mrs. Oathariaa Bobartaoo, Wallace Spriucer and

Oeosge Lorio aad aril*, ot Dedham,
family aad Clyda Bobortson motored to
Mam, are t tail Log their daughter, Mrs.
Northaaat Harbor Sooday.
Arthur Baud.
About thirty-flea mao from differs”1
tadnl QnptUl (all recently while playol tha town felt Monday for 0*rparts
lag, breaking off two trout teeth aod cat- dloar to work oo tba State road.
ting hie Up badly.
Harry Taylor, who baa been away *t>°at
Mrs. N. E. Noonan, ol Nashua, N. H.,
rataroad borne Saturday.
with her eon Chritoa and wife, ol Hyde aiyht year*,
Abel baa eoid bit barber sbop to
Arthur
has
been
here.
nailing
Park, Meet.,
Herbert Coleman, ol Bllawortb.
E. Bieh and wife, ol Bookie nd, with
Oatan Haeey waa In Northeast Harbor
their yoong sou, wpre recent gneete ot

*

Mrs. Bieh’s parents, 4. J.
wile.
adorned atop with a flat wonted
bunch of graiiea. This la one of the
fewest ideas (or fall hats and moat
suitable (or school dart ahead.

Midnight Spreads.
For jean It has been dinned into oar
ears that we should not eat before gotug to sleep, and we have foregone
many a pleasant bite for (ear of sacrificing oar good health. And now along
comes a noted physician and tells ns
that many morning headaches were
merely the result of hanger. This does
not mean .that we can immediately proceed to gorge ooraelras with all sort*
of sweets and not hare to pey the penalty the orttjBornlng. Sweets should
be eschewed during the midnight repast. and one should substitute some
wholesome sandwiches. Cheese sand,
wiches are wholesome and noortaUng
aod can be eaten with ikpaaMy. area
during the wee small boots.
*

Chiffon Karsh iats.
Chiffon handkerchiefs In delicate cot
efa to match the gown, belt bat oe hag
at* round wtth Mils of net or real lace.

Boberte end

Wilson Serpent-who is in the Peatagoei, recently mads a good dateh ot herring, (some 217 barrels) off Mt. Dsaert

Mia Ada Williams baa (one to FranUio
to Malt bar aiatar, Mn. Bather Donnell.

A«r*.

L. E. Bickford, ol bower Barbae, has
sold hie house to Mias Qmoe Smith, ol
Wnjtcw Mr. BSdtford <■>«■-«■ to terete in
the village.

Watch Your Heal#

Mrs. E. J. Hammond gave a party Aag.
M lor her grandchild, •‘Teddy,” which
was much enjoyed. In the evening Mrs.
Eknsst Bogota entertained a party of
yonag ladies.

People who grow catelcss
their daily habits seldom reach\
beiQ

J. O. Poes aad wife, of Porto Bieo, arrived last Wednesday. Mr. Pom spent
the day calling on Meads end returned
the following day to Sew York to Jain his
steamer. Mrs. Poes, |w)U remain for a
time.
H.
, Aag. M.

-KeepWell! aba

them
Disease
their allotted time; they die pit"1
-'
tnrely. Nature must be served.
is lour sdhrios. hot you
ncgl«tlJ
escape the consequences of
her daily demands. For

ace.

yoo^heaB

if y<
and fire it Instant attention, loll
hope to keep well and l"'"
«
Whenever the stomach or bowels
L F-to ac? thoroughly, take
t
wood’s Medicine, aad be free
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